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ASSTRACT

The theory surrounding reducible configurations and

open sets of schemes is developed. This leads to two

heurístics to distinguish configurations whose reducibí1ity

can be shown by the símple examination of Kempe chains.

E-reducíbi1íty, an extension of D-reducíbílity, is described

together wíth a means of checking for it. These developments

are ímplemented ín a compuÈer prografltrne ËhaË deËermines the

reducibilíty of configurations. Technj-ques Ëo minimise the

time and storage requirement.s are described. Results of this

prograrÌrme are surünarised in appendices. A last chapter

indicaËes how reducibl-e confíguraËÍ-ons are used to obtain

further information about irreducíble graphs.
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0utline

Thís thesis describes the reducible configurations approach to the

Four colour Problem. The preface and fírst four chapËers are intro-
ductory. The former details the source of the problem and its early

history. Using the graph theoretical terms described in ChapËer l, Èhe

problen ís formalÍzed as the Four Colour ConjecËure. The attack on t,his

conjecture is indirectr i.e., we assume the existence of a counter-example.

Such a graph rvith a minimum number of vertices is called irreducible, and

chapter 2 describes several easy to prove properties of such a graph.

Schemes and Kempe chains are described in Chapter 3, and from these

are derived the Kempe constraínts for realísable sets of schemes. Using

Ëhese constraints, several more properties of irreducible graphs are

demonstrated.

.FÍnally, reducíble confígurations are defined in chapter 4. The

cl-assical approach to províng the reducíbílity of a configuration involves

the use of a reducer and perhaps the Kempe chain constraints. The problens

níth automatíng this approach are ouËIined and an alËernate meËhod Ís

descrÍbed. This Ínvolves the examinatÍon of the ent.íre set of schemes and

the use of all the Kempe constraints in the so-calIed Heesch algorÍthm.

If these consËraínËs are sufficient to demonstrate reducibilíËy, Ëhen the

configuration is called D-reducíble. Otherwise, a suiËab1e reducer musÉ

be found and its suitabilíty verified in a final step.

In Chapter 5, we show Ëhat the Heesch algorithn determines a closure

system for seËs of schemes. UsÍng the properties of this system, the first
heuristíc for distinguishing reducible confÍ.guratíons is developed and

expressed as ConjecËures 1 and 2.



ChapËer 6 descrÍbes how the closure systen can be used to help

determine a suitable reducer for a D-írreducible configuration.

Chapter 7 develops the Ëheory of anËi-sets. This theory ties to-

gether mosË of the computed results.. To begin, it explains why some

confÍguraËíons are noË D-reducible. Further, if a D-irreducible con-

fíguration has a suítable reducer, the anÈi-set theory explains much,

if noË all, of t,he structure of the suíËable reducer. If no suitable

reducer exísts, then thís too can usually be explaíned by anti-sets through

v¡hat is called a reducËion obsÈacle. This leads Ëo the second heuristíc:

onl-y configurations t¿íth reducËion obstacl-es are not reducible

The phenomenon of E-reducibíliry is described and explained by anti-
sets.Theorem 7.2 d.escribes a property of maxímal reducers whích ís used

in the determinatíon of E-reducibiliËy. Nuuerous examples of antí-sets

are gíven as r¿ell as an aÈtempt to generalize these examples.

The computer programme which deÈermines the reducibility of configu-

rations is described in Chapter B. The ísotope form of the Kempe constraínts

is developed and an efficient way of ímplementing it is described. Other

techniques Ëo minimÍze tíme and storage requirements are outlÍned. Results

of this prograume are srumnrized in appendices 2 to 9.

The final chapËer develops díscharging schemes and shows how they are

used with reducible configuraËions to obtain further information abouË

irreducible graphs. T\uo face díscharging schemes and trnro vertex discharging

schenes are ouËlÍned. Appendix 1 describes fu1ly a fifth scheme and how it

is used to prove that. an írreducible graph must have 1 6-valent vertex.

Appendix 10 describes the quantitative form of the Kempe consËrainËs

and hov¡ Èhis form is stronger than the logic form.

la



Crr Reducil;l-e ConÈiguratíons ir¡r the Four Colour Problen

!rsfsç9
.Arcund 185û Irancis Guthrie, a graduate -qtuden t at

ünit¡ersity Co11ege, Londcnu noticecl that Íour colours r{ere
sufficient tc cclour the ccunties on â map of Iìnglanci. Ile
t¡ondered l¡hether fcur ccl-curs '*;ould sufi-ice for arry map"

The earliest ¡¡ritten sourc€ indj-cating th_j-s problem is in a

letter of Auqustus De Hcrgan tc sir l,iilliam Iìc'*an Hamiltcnu
dated Cctcber 23u 1852:

rlA student cf mine I Frecirick Gutl'rrie, younger brotÌrer to
Franci-s] asked me today to give hinr a r€ason for a fact
which T díd not kncw rdas a facto and do not yet" He says,
that if a f i-gure be anyhor^r divídeil, and the compartnents
dif f erentJ-y cclouredu so i. hat f igures i"itli any pcrticn cf
common boundary -lgg9 are differentll, cc-l-ouied--four cclcurs
may be wantedn bui-.- no ilìore" Auery--cannot a necessit y f cr
fíve cr mor€ be inverited?" t{ay[20 j

le [Íorgan communicat.ed the prcÌ¡lem to his students and to
cther mathem¿ticians without arousing substantíaI interest.
The f :-rst printed references are by Cayley I l3 ]o i+ho ill 187Íl

wrote tc the london llathemat ical Soc:_ety and to the tìcyal
Gecaraphical society asking whetler the conjecture ]iad been
prcv€d- Since then, numercus articles ancl even a f ei+ books
have been written on t.his problem" Despíte tire sJ-mplicity
af its statement" t,his con.jecture j-s notori cus for the
several prcofs that- have l:een accepted and oublishedu cnly
to he rliscredit-ed later.

llhil-e investigating a relaterl three colour theorem, r r,Jas

intrcduced t.o Crei s book llg_Iggg_Cqlor__Bfg!!Sl l22l- i{y
interest 'rJas spurred by his ¡;resentatj_on cf reducible
confi.guratíons. The extensj-ve biblrograplLy in this book is
complemented by thab contained ill a IrapeË by Saaty rThirteen
colorf ul variations on Guthrier s f cur color con-lecturer

Pr efac e



On Reducì b1e Conf.igurat"ions ror: the I'our Col-our Prcblenr

{241. Saaty inclrrdes a section cûntaining hist.orical hiqh-
l-i-ghts of ihis prob-l-en- Àli-lcugLr it- has been ín vestigatecl
by numerous capable nathematicianso onJ_y rûcerrtiy Ìras signi-
ficant progress tclla¡d.s a sû1utÍon been ¡nade.- In their
eldeavcurs¿ s€ve¡a1 authc¡rs llave íntrotluced concepts t hat in
turn have developed into fruitful areas of researctr. The
offshoots of the problem enable Saaty to reformul_ate or
st rengthen this con jectur€ in orrer thirt.y wayé- Hore than
any cther prcblem, r feel that tire tour-colour conjecture
has been instrurnental in the developnent of the branch of
mathenatics callerl Graph Theory"

The text of thís thesis is fcriira,ttecì. by a conrputer and
ùhís places restrictions on the character set. Since
subscripts are not available , the iu-.1-l_-size digits 0 "1u2r-. -

,9 are used ¡ âs v¡ell- as th e Iet,t-ers i, j"kr mo and n. If a

subscript is an eTpressicnu it is enclosecl'r¡ithin rcunrl.
tracke t s "

The charact.ers | +! an d I e I are usetl f or several opera-
t-ions depending cn tire o¡reranos. If the operands are
nu¡D.err-c, then the operations are 0ptUSç anrt ¡T.iMESt r€spec-
tively. For loqic-val-r"ted operands, they mean rOR I a nd
,ANDr. For sets, they mean ïUNICNs ano ¡IIITIRSECTIOIl! " If
this rntrcduces no ambic¡uity in an expression, u) * (u ftay be

replaced by ,) {t - Other lcgic symbols are {*>r for
f IIl FT.TES! and r<->r for I IFF r. ût herwise o t= ! is used. f or
EQUIVÀLfNCE- For sets, nl t and r>t indicate ,SUBS¡Tt and
,suPrBSnT{ Eespecti-ve1y. Set !LrFrrFnNCtrr is indicated by
{-î

Freface



on Beducible configurations f,or the Four colour problem

C I],APTEP 1

r nlroduc!¿q!
Guthriees problem can be rel¡orded as the folloving

conjecture:
C0: Four colours are suff icient to colorrr the regi_ons

cf any pl-anar m ap.
t¡lany early papers on this problem were phrased in t,erms

of maps and colourÍng countries. Given any Râp, mark a

capitatr- city inside every country. Nov¡ for every ttro
countties that have a eonmon bordern draw a railroad from
capital to capital that does not- pass through any other
country" Each railroad must therefore cross the common

border. rf two countries have several border sections in
common" then draw separate railroads from capitar to capit-
â1, one across each section. On the other hand, if fou¡: or
nore countries meet at a common point, then some pairs of
these countríes may have only a poínt of their borders in
common . The capitals o f these countries r+i1l not Lre

connected by a rail-road" lJith t-his restriction o the rail-
roacls can be drawn on f-he map in such a way that they do not
cross and. they rneet only at- the capital cj_ties" This
resulting arrangenent of capS-tal cities and railroads ioin-
ing t-hem forms a net'¿ork t-hat is dual to the ori-ginal map.

r-f the countries of the map are colouredn then tqe can assign
to eaeh capital city the co,rour of the country. Nor,r any two
capitar cities joined bi a railroäcl are assigned diffe¡ent
colours" conversel-yn if the capital cities are col-oured
such that each city receives a colour different fron alr
those ci-ties t-o vrhich it has a d.irect rail connection, then
tþ.e map of countries can also be coloured. Thus, the
problem of colourinq the countries of a map is equivalent to

In tro duct ion



On ReCucible confi,qu¡ations tor tile Four: co_t_our prollen

the ¡ircllem of colourinq ttre dr¡ai- network c;f crties joi-ne<l

by rail-roads.
The terms ìnap and ccunt ly ar€ f orinalized 'i ¡r Graph Theory

as map and face- Unfortunatelyn faces ar-e a deriverl rather
than an intrinsic part of a graph. On Lhe other hando the
rai-l-road-capital cit.y prcblem tra¡rsl_ates directly to a

prcb].en in Graph Theory. the capit.il cil-*ies ar:e represented
by vertices and the raj-lroads by edges jcining the verti.ces-
Fossibly because t his tormulatroli can be general_ised in
several directicns, it has been nore conmon in recelì+-
publj-cations. In this pr€seniat-iono only the dr¡al_ formula-
tion will- be used"

A greph G is
non-empty sel caJ.led the set of verticeso E is a {possibly
empty) finite set dÍsjoint frcm V called the set of edges,
and I: E->VôV is a function callecÍ the inciglençe__mgppÀng-
Iiere, V8V is ttre unordereci ¡:roduct of V r¡ít1¡ it-self, Tf
I {e ¡= {vErrr) u u€ sall tirat vertices v and r\r are rlç¿-geq! i"rj_th

the edge €,ancl ti¡at t-he}' are 4djegen! to each other. They
ar-e called the .en4_points ci t he edqe. ;1,n edge is a loc¡ Lf
both j-t-s end points are t-Ìre sam€ vertex - Tv¡o edqes are
¡aralìef if they irave the sane end poini-s- À graph is
sippls i"f åt has no .l oops or parallel eriges.

A graph G1={V1;E1;Ì1) is a sulgrapÌr of c={V;I;I) if V1<V,

E1-<8,n 11=Ir êRd f -1:E'l-)V1&1'l 1, i.e. u f or every edge of E1,
both end ¡cirrts are in V1. t¡ie catr al.so express G1 as
c[V1;81]- A vertex-generated subgraph G{V1l ís the maximal
subgraph cf G on the vertex set V1o i,e,o ev€ry edge of G

with both ends in Vl ís in G[Ii1l.
A seguence rsf n edges e1re2 y.,. ,en i¡i a graph G is called

an ç.qg-g_-E-gcgrgÞsaqn of length n if there exj"sts an appropri-
ate seguence of n+l {not necessariJ_y distinct) vertices

a triple (V; X; I) o r+here V is a f inite

fn tro d uct i on



cn Feducil,le corrfiç;urations for the Four ccl-or:r proLlem

vûov1o '.-. 'vn such that ei is incirient 'øitli v ii-1) anrJ vi,
i='l o--,,n- The edge progression is closeci {ol9n) if v0=vn
{vû+vn)- rf ei*ej for all- r*jo t}:e eu.ge progressicl is
called a ghgÍ!_!-loglesFr.on " Tire set or eoges is sa. i,C to
form a gjg-u joininq v0 anc vn- The chain is closeri if
v0=vn. ,rf cnl-y v0=vn a¡rd a1l- the other vertices ar€
di-stinct, the edges are said tc form a qircuit-. A circuit
of a graph i-s -preper if only consecuti ve vertices ar€
ad jace nt -

A graph is connect e d if each pair rLf verti_ ces can be
joi-ne d by a chaín. À ccnnec!eg_çomponent {com ponen t) of ¿ì

graph is a maximal ccnne cterl subgraph " A graph is -p-
connected. if each pair of vertices v a¡rd l+ is connected by
at least p chains r¿hich have no ve rtíces in common cther
than v and ii,. À graph is p-ccnnecte'1. if f it i s not
disconnected or made trivial by the removar of p-1 or fewer
ve rtice s .

Tb e degree or yal_ence of a vertex is ti:e number of edges
incident si-th that- vertex-

A graph can be represent-ed by a clrawing in r.¡hic'n each
vertex is repres€nted. by a pcint- and each. edge by a line
segment joining the points corresponding to iLs entl ver-
tices. These po.in-r-s and l ines are cal-red vertices ancl edges
resp€ctive1y" a graph is -Efana: j-f it can be embedded

{d.rawn ) in a plane {or on a 2-sphere) in such a way t hat no

twc edges m€et except at a vertex-
A k-coloUring cf a graph is an assignment of k coJ_ours,

one to each v€rt€x of ihe graph, in such a way that no two
ad jacent verticcs receive the sarûe col-our. À graph is
k-ccf og¡a!]g if it has a k*colcuru nE. ¡1 Igl! k-colour in g of
a graph is one tha-L uses exactly k col<¡ut's- Ä 3-colouringr
is a speciaJ- type of 4-colcuringo but it is not. a full

In tro duct íon



on BeducÍble confiqurations for the Four colour problem

4- colo urin g " Ã loopless qraph is k-chrsqalic if it has a

J<-colouring but no (k- 1) -colouring.
[tre can nor¡r st-ate t-]re Four Colour Con jecture:

C1: Every planar graph is 4-co1ourable.
i{hile it ls quite easy to show that every planar qraph is

5-colourableu t"he open guestion is whether there exist
p3-anar graphs that need five eclours or arternat_elv whet_her
four colours will always suffice. Note that loops anrl
multiple edgeb do not- affect the colourability of a graph.
Further" the problem of colourin g a graph reduces to
colouring its connected components. Therefore $re nay
restrict our attention to sirnple planar connectetf graphs.

rn an èmbed.ding of a connecte¿tr planar graphr the edges
cut the plane into regions t-hat are called t.he faces of c.
one of these is the ogt.eiQe face, and for every face of G

theie exi-sts an embedcing rqit-h that face as the outsíile
face.

À façe-boundgEy of G is the rninimal closed edge progres-
sion that forms the boundarv of a face. A face is a

triangle if its faee boundary consists of three edge.s" rf a

is a face boundary of G, then (G;Q) represents an embedding
of c r¡ith o the boundary of an inside f ace ancl (0; G) an
emlredding wíth Ç the boundary of the outside face. rf 0 is
a circui-t" the renainder of G lies on one side of e, the
inside or the outside" unless G eonsists solely of 0. A

circuit Q marle up of edges of, G is gerteS;sepaqating in G if
G has a vertex inside 0 and a vertex outside o. similarly a

circuj-t cân be edge-sepgEg!+ng
Tf G is símp]-e, t,hen the vertex sequence On= (v 1 ,v2ov3 u. ..

,vn) corresponding to a face boundary can also be used to
describe the face boundary" ¡lote-'v0 has been rì.ropped since
it is the same as vn. Any sequence of n successively

ïn tro rluction



on Rerluc'ible Configurations for the Four Colour probleur

adjacent vertices such that the first and last vertices are
adjacent. and such that it is a face boundary ín so¡ne
subqraph of G is calletl an n-ttlg. The f ace boun dary
contiltion exclud.es sequences of vertices cor:resoonrling to
some closed ecige proqressi<lnso f or exampì-e o t,hose that
cross. ïn a 4-corouring of G, the sequence of colours
assigned to the vertices of 0n is such that consecutive
colours are distinct." (The first and last colours are also
considered to be consecutive" ) Ar¡y such seguence of n

colours is carl.ed an n-scheme" rf Qn is the boundary of a

face of a graph G and G can be 4-coloured with schene s on

0n' then rEe say schene s is extÞngrÞfg to G. This assumes
that Qn a$d s are aligned so that the kth colour in s is
assiqned to the kt-h vertex of çn.

A graph i-s a !çiangglalig! Íf it has a planar representa-
tion wÍth aIl faces trianqles. It is a ggêl:lrfgggg_1elro!
if every face but one is a trianqÌe. n !:glgÞ1 is the graph
Itk formed from a circui-t of k edges by adding a new vertex,
the thubt vertexo and k net^r edges callect fspokesf" with each
vertex of the circuit joined to tbe hub by a spoke, rn a

sirnple triangulation wit-h at least four vert-ices, each
vertex is the hub of a wheel

ïn tro duct ion



on Be ,lucible corrf igurat,ions tor tlie Four coiour pr:oLl en

CiIÃFTEN 2

l¡¡ç dgç¿!1ç_Gsepbe
Several steps in the attack on the Four Cr¡l-our prcLlein

use the inrlírect me thod of proof u i. e" o a theorem is provec
by assuming tire opÐosrtr: ¿rnd tterivirig a contratlicticn frcm
th j-s assurrìption- For exam p1e n to Þrove tìrat every pranar
qraph is 4-cclcurai:le o r,re assunre the oppositeo the existence
cf planar ncn-4-colourabl-e graphs" sinr:e locps or rnul-t-ip1e
edges do not aftect tire colourabiiì-ty cf a grapiro each ci
these graphs has an underlying non-4-colourable sinple
plarrar subgraph- since every planar graph is 5-cclourableo
these underlf ing graphs are 5-cÌrromat:-c. ?ur:thero there
r¡ i 11 b e 5--c h rg-U-ata g_pl.an aq_grAp¡E_-U¿!þ_g_gfg4!m__ngm-þSr _-q_{

ves!icesu and these grâphs are_cgflC,C_¿¡rCggCf!-1e. The -.ize
cf their vertex set is cal_led the Ðfqkhg!i*!![þgI" ,iesig-
nated EJ+-

Properties cf irreducible graphs ô.re r-nvestiqated '¡ith
the aim cf showing thet tlrey cannot in f_act exist. For
exam¡:leo it is obvi-ous thai an irred.uciote graph {if one
exJ-sts) is connected ¿rnd has nc vertex c¡f degree l-ess than
four. Furtheru Lf it. has a cut vertex v whos€ reinoval
disconnects G into non-null graphs G1= {vi; E1 ; r) anrj çz= {
\2;F'2;r), then c[vx+lv-]J anc c[v2+[vj] are ri-cclourable.
Any 4-cclourings of these graphs can be marle t.o have the
sam€ cclour on vertex v anci thus leac1 to a 4.*col_ouring cf G.
si-milarlyo if G i-* 2-colnected bul has a cut pair ixu)'Ìo two
vertices uhcse removal disccnnects G into G1 and Gzu then
c[v1+[x,yJiE1+¿{x5y)}] and a sinrj-lar graph derived frcm G2

are 4-cclourai:1e and read to a rl-co1ou-nÍng of G" Tlre edge

{xEy} was adderl to ensure that x and y are assiqned
difierent ccl-ou¡s in both derivec. graplis so that aqain at

trrreduciì:le Graphs



cn !educit¡l-e Confj-guralicns iot tìie l'our Cclour Froblem

nost a Ëerurutaticn of the cclours is necessary to assign the
same cclour ta x in both graphs a.nd t.he saine second colour

a set c't tnree vertices vlhose remova-L drscolt¡lects the graph,
i. e. o ¡_!reg!q¿i:l.e_gggplis_grg_a!_lgggf_ Q-con tec!C!-

í'lhit.ney rs Theorem state s tï¡at a 3-ccunecte d planar graph
has an essentially unique r€presentati<¡n in the plane L22l-
Therefore lie can refer to an aÌ:stract irrecìucii:le graph G by
its planar e¡rbedrìrng-
Theorem_2"1 Àn irreducible grapl¡ is a triaugulation,
3-gggË If an írreducibre graph G has a face that. i-s nct a

t-riangle o this f ace will bave f our conseciltive ver:tices
vtrxrys and z in its bounrlary circuit A" ¡j€ can assume this
face tc be an inside face, and hence there are no edges
inside Ç" since c is planaro at nosl one of tlre edges (llûy)
or {xfz) can occur outside A- Tirerc-tore i,le can assurlte that
iI and y are nct- joined lry an edge aiLd iürther ttLat !",e carr
pull u and y tcgether insiile ç anrl nìerge them into a nel/¡

vertex v:, de ri vinq a ner,l planar qraph G t. ì.Io¡¡ G r has one
fer.rer vertex than G; so it inust i¡ave a 4-colourj_ng- This
colouring can .be apprierl to c by assigning to both r{ and y
the cclcur on v t<¡ proûuc€ a 4-cclourinq of c- This
contradicti-cn inr¡a.l idates tire assumption that some f,ace tvas
not a triangle" *

Ço¡cllgrJ. Än irre duci-ble gra ph is e'fge-cr¿,!¿ça¿o i. e. , the
removal of any eriqe result.s in a 4-colourable grapir.
!þeore!_2rZ An irreducible grarÐh has no vertices oi rÌegree
four"
ScggÍ rf an irreducíbre graph c iras a vertex v of Llegree
four, then its neiqhì:ours form a 4-circuit- As before" this
cj-rcuit can be labeller1 \nxyz in such a way that r¡ ancj. y are
not adjacent. Now delete v and j-rs inciclent edges to form

IrreduciJ:le Graph s



0n Feducihle confrgurations ior ilre i:our corour probl_em

ïlu anrl Í¡cm u procuce G¡ by ¡srgirrg i,¿ and y" l,Ioi,,r Gr is
p1;rnar and has f eiler vertices t-han G; so i t. is 4-col_oural:l e.
Àny 4-cclor¡ring of G? leacls to a 4-col-ouring of u,,,i i+"h u ano
y assigned t-he sailìe cclc¡u¡" Usirg tlie 4-c<¡lcuring of r,I as a
partiaì- cclourinE on Gs si:rce only l-trree ccicu¡s ar€ userì
amcng v uxul! u anil z, the f ourih ccl-cuc ca¡l be assigned to v,
thus ¡.roducing a A-cotrourlng of G, Thj-s contradicts t_ he
i.rreducibility cf G. si,

Irreducible Graphs 10



Cn lteducible Ccnfigurations ior the I:-our Cclour problem

c |1Ãl?T rn 3

Kem;S_Çhai_ris

In tl:e Frec€ding theorein, T¡I€ derived frorn G a sui:graph il

anrj from U a recluced, graph cr sucli t.hat everylí*colouri:rg cf
C1 leads to a 4-colourincl of Il uhicl; can ti'rel he ex'uenCetj to
a 4-colourÍng cf G. If one cr nore 4-colourings af il cannct
be extended directly to Gs it may be possible to lransform
the 4-cclouring cn u t-c ancther 4-colouring of U ihat can i:e
extended to G. These t-ransfcrnaticns are accoitìpiished by

Kenpe chain rnterchanges anrl tire proof that. such an inter-
change is always possible is by an exhaustj-ve exanination of
c as es-

Consider a 4-colourin g cf a planar graph c wif_h colours
frcm tire set [a,boc,dj - There are three qqlg-Uf_Eef!åtiqnS
nf thls set into t','ro pairs cf colours, namely (abTcd\ n

lac/bd) and {al/bc). Fcr each cclour pair" say ia,i:1, 1et
G {a, b) denote the subEraph of G ccnsist j-ng of those vertices
ccloured a or b and tl:e edges joi-rrì-lrg tiren. The connecte¡1
comFcnents of Gla,b) ar€ caÌlert Kempe Chains belonging to
ia,b] - A. B- Kempe used {misused?) these chains in iris
'rp¡ocf rI of ihe Four Cclcur Con jecture i l if ]. For a cclour
partiticn, c {aby'cd) rlenotes t-he suiigrapii of G whose eciges

are frcin G (arJr) or G tc,d)" A Kempe interchange r¿ith respect
to the colour: partition (ah7cd.) is an intercha-nqe of the
colou¡s a and b in one of the (ab)-chains or of the colcurs
c and d in cne cf the {cd) -chains" ff ther€ are m Kempe

chains in G4ab/cd), then 2ñ-z possrbly Cistinct 4-colourings
cf G can be obtained by fixinq the colours on one chain of
each ccl-our pair" âhd perfcrmrng cil not periorming the
interchanEe on each oi t-l¡e renainrng n-2 chains.

't'1Kempe Chai-ns



On Reducible Confiqurations for the Four Colour Problem

A
(e\

Figure 3.1 Q.{ab/cd) has four components
tet U be a near-triangula+*ion with tlie non-+,rj.anqular

(i.nsirì e¡ f ace boun rled hl¡ t he circuit Q o and l-et. U be

4-coloured. For any pair of colours Ia,bl, the components
oi 0{a,b} rnav be connectr:d in fl l,y a Kempe chain of U (arb) 

"

Since II is planar, this ch ain res tricl-s t he existence of
Kempe chains joininq thc Q-comt>onents of lhe compl(:>ilìerìtary
pair of colours Icorl]. for exanrp]eo if tliere are ex;rctly
four ccmponents of Q (ablcd) then the Kempe chains of
il {ab/cd) nust conf orm to one of ti'ro Cisposit,ions rn,ith

respect to 0" As in Fiqure 3" 1n eit her the (ab) -com¡ronents
that mee+- A are joine,i j-n IJ by a Kempe chain ou t.side 0 and
this chain separates the (cd)-chains that mect Q, or the
(cd) -chains that neet 0 are ioinei and the (al:) -chain"s that
meet A are distinct.

f,>- (^IJU
Fiqure 3"2 Q(ablcd) has six components

Figure 3.2 shows the five ciispositi-ons consistent uith
Q (ablcd) har,'ing six conponents. Note that the f irst anC

n
TJ

t' -l
\ç

Kenre Chains 12



On Feducible confiqurations,for the Four Colour Proble¡n

thj-rd generate all five by rotation. If Q (ablcd) has eight
componentsu the f our:teen disposit-ions can be gen erat_ed by
the three .in Fiqure 3.3-

Figure 3.3 Q(ablcd) has eight conponents
These Iim it ations l ea d to constr¿ri nl-s on the set of

sc;hemes on Ç that are exten.sibl-e to U" ff 0 is a 4-circuit,
there are four distinct co.l-r:rlr sehernes that- can appear on eo

namely, lfl abab, 12 abac¡ #3 abCbo and #4 ai¡cd" IJ: some

4-colou::inq oJ: il assiqns +1 to e., tLren U(aclbC)must- have one
of the tr,¡o dispositions of Figure 3" 1, fn one, an (ac) -
interchange is arl-o','red t-hat reads to a 4-colourinq of- u with
f 3 on 0; ín t-he other, a {bd) .-interchange j s all-owerl t-hat
leads to a ¡l-colourinq of II with a.bat1 on Ç., vrtrich is
essentíally the same scheme (with respect to 0) as #2.
other interchanges using the Kem ¡re chains of U {aclbri } t-hat
meet A r1o nclt lead to fil¡t-her tlistinct schemes on A.

If #i also denotes a l_ogic variable set to the true/false
value of the statement:

#i on A is extensible to U,

then rre can describe the Iimit-ation by the constraint-:
Ir1

Sinilarly vre can obtain:
#2

#3

Kemne Chains 13



Cn Reduci-ble Conf igu::atj 6¡s toL' ljre iour Colour ?roblern

#4

All tour constlaints c¿ìíì be ínriicatecl by tìre expressicn:
ii1 + +4

In generalu fcr a- Eiven scfìene on Ç, Ç,{a,Ð/cd) u'iLl_ have
2k ccmFcnents- Denot-e the scheme on Q by (ø) and I et (i)
denote the schene on 0 obtained f,rom (ø) by perfornring the
Kempe intercharrge on the ith ccmponent {num.bered consecu-
tively frcm scme startinE pcint) of Q{abTcci)- The scheme on

a obtained by several KemÞe inter-changes with respect to
{ablcd) is siinilarly denoted ii jk". " ) " i\IoLe r}rat (i j) = (ji) 

"
and {iil = (Ø) . A1so, {2k-1¡={1357-."2k-3) and

{2k¡= 1246" " "21<-2).
Frc n a:ry schene {ø) such tira t Q {ablcd)

ponentsa lv€ can derive four 4-conponent or
has four coilì-
4-breali con-

straints" As Ðerorer a single expre,sion can be used t<-r

índicate a-l-l f our constraÍn ts.
{ø)

{1)

{2)

112)

{ø1 + {1:2J

Fcr 2k=6 there are five dis¡;ositions¡ ârìrÌ so five
summands in the ccnstraint. For each disposition, three ner{
schemes can i:e obtained. on Q ]ry one or mûre Kempe inter-
changes '¡it-h respect to lab¡cd). ror exem.preo if the f irst
arrangement of Figure 3.2 cccurs and the danglinq conponenLs
are numbered 1r3o and 5o then {ø) can Ðe transforilìed intc¡
any of {1) " {-3} o ot: {5) = {13) . Tiris is €xptesse,l as the
¡¡odugt i1) (3) 113) " The f ull_ 6-breax ccnstraint is:
{ø)

+ (3] {24) {234)
Tn general" Q {ab/cd) has 2k coniponents and the constraint

Kenpe Chains 1 4



on F.educible ccnfiqurat-ions fcr the ?our colour problen

is a sum ci pro,ìucts" There are c (2k, K) / (k.È'1) srrmmarrriso one
f,or each Possihle di"sposl-ticn, anci each srnrnand is a pEorluct
cf 2k._t- 1 schemes. Ilere, c {nrr) is the nusi}.¡er of î.iays of
sel-ecting ân r-subset f rcm a set of n elenents" i - c- ,
C {n,r) =n !/ (r'1* 1n-r) 3} .

ad jace nt tc L¡cth x and z. are call eiÌ t-ire apíceE of the e'Jge
e. tai;el them t¡ a¡d y- If e is re¡;laced by the edqe
f= {w8y) , vr€ call. f the g.glìj!q4!S of e, I¡: ef f ect, the eJqe
lx.8z) is t uistecl until- i t- te ccm es ( ysr¡) f crining a grapl-r

Tvr {G,e}-
Tleo¡e-$__3=-J {L 12),
Tw {G"e} is not "

a21 ; alsc [7-l) If G is irreducib]-eo tiren

Prcoå tet G-e he the subgraph cf G ootained by deretlng e-
schemes #2 and #4 on wxyz are not extensii¡re tr G-e because
these cclourings ere valid f or c" rf T!ú (G,e) is also
irreducíbleo t-hen tt3 and +4 ntust be forbidden as i+e11. From
s] :) *2 + #3 o if #1 on wx.yz is extensii;le to G-e" then so
i-s ]12 or #3. Therefcre *1 cannot be extensible to c-e"
Thusu G-€ nust. be non-4-corourable contradicting the fact
that G is edge-critical- 

'a

Thecrem_jl.2 An irreducible graph j-s 5-connected"
Pgggi let c be an írreducible graph and {u ox, y ,z} a

separating set. since G is at least 4-connected, this set
is ninirnal; ancj since G is a t¡iangurationo it can be sho'*n
to f crm a circuit Q= (r¿xyz) - Let u I be the sub'Erap i¡ of G

consisting of Ç antJ the vertices and edges inside e, anrj U2

the s':bgraph cons:-sting of Ç and the outside. û 1 and U2 arê
4-cclourable, and the sets of schemes on 0 that are
extensiLle tc u1 and to az nust satisiy tire schene ccn-
straints. Further, no colcur sch.eme on Q can be extensible
to bcth u i and 12, f or t-hat ucurrl lea-tl to a ¿l-col_ouring of

Kem pe Chains 1,¡



0n neducible Confi-gurations ror tlie irour Cciour prcbl-ein

G- There are cnlv ti¿o dis jc¿nt pairs of rorì-enpty solutions
to t.he ccnstraínts on *1 , 42u 43u an<1 rr4. fn the firsto one
side, sây u1o admits ¿t-col-curings l.¡ith eitirer +1 or # 2 cn a

but nc cther schemeso arrc u2 adniits 4-colourlngs '¡j_th only
il3 or #4 cn 0- r¡ this case, U'l u|Èir the face l_.ou¡¡det1 by 0

triangulated by the e<ige {utjy) i¿ould be non-4-col-ourable.
since G has at reast one ve¡tex outside Q, this ccntradicLs
the riniuraJ-rty of G. rn the second caseo only +;1 an,:j Ji3 are
extenslbre to tl1, and u1 witi¡ tl¡e ecige {xûz) r+oul-d be
non- 4- colo urabl, e- 

"u

Çorcl]ggy rn an irreducible graph, every 4-circuit has a

di ago n a1.
rn sunmary, for e¡Jery 4-circui-t of an irreducible graph"

one side cf this circuit ccntairis no vertices and is
triangulated by a singLe edge. Furilreru if that eclge is
replaced by i-ts conjugateo the resurting graph ís 4-
colourable-" Betore proving simrlar r-esult-s for 5-circuits,
ue intrcduce reducing opticls-

consider a near-trianqulation u with lhe special face a

4-gon Q= (wx.yz) " It U witir the edge ('¡$y) is 4-colcurable,
.then either *3 or #4 appears on a" i,íe call tjris a le-q!ç¿ng
.gp-!¿gn fcr U and writ_e it #3 + #4" Similarlyu r,je qet the
opticn #2 + '+4 if u with the edge {xùz) is ¿+-colourable. Tf
vertices i.r and y are puÌred togetl¡er insiile the special face
and mer{Ied into one vertex arid the resulting graph i-s
4-cclourab1e, then ide have T+1 + #2 -for u. similarly #1 + {i3

if U qiith x and z nerged together ís 4-colourable.
SuFFcse an irreducible graph G has a 5-circuiL Q=(vvy.yz).

rf there exrst.s an edge {vôx} , then {xyzv) is a 4-circuit
and the side not containing w is triangulate,i by an edge"
i.e" u Ç :.s triangu3_ated by two edges" further¡ flo edge
joininq tsc vertices cf a can exist on the other side cf o;

Kempe Chains 16



on Reducible Configurations f,or the Four Coloçr problem

for then G would have exactry 5 vertices an d 9 edqes " an<1

this qraph is 4-colourable. otheri¿ise every 5-circuit of G

is a proper S-circuit"
For a any S-crrcuít of an irreducible graph Go if the

vertices and edqes on one side of Q ar€ deleted forming un a
4-colouring of IJ assiqns one of ten schemes to 0" Exploit-
inq the rotational- symmetryn they can be labelled as
fo l1ows:

#1i ababc #12 abach *i3 abcab #14 abcac #15 abcbc
+21 abcad #22 abcdc #23 abcbd +2q abacd +25 abcclb
The set of schemes on a that are extensihl_e to u

satisfíes the following constraints:
#11 + *22 1->. #15 + #24
#12 + #23

*13 + #24 <-> ç12 + #21

+14 + *25 <-> *13 + #22

+15 + *21 <-> #14 + #23
{tnless they are joined by an edge, merging v wíth y

prortruces the reducing opti on + i3 +#14 +#21. Tf, at least one
vertex was removed. to produce Û, then 0 triangulated by
\zt\r) and (zEx) prod uces t he reducing option # 1 1 +#2.1 +#23
+#24" other red.ucinq options are obt.aineti by rotating
th ese

Eþs-a¡em 3.-1 ([ 12 ]' 430; al so [ 1 ]) Let G be an irreducirrre
graþh l.¡it h a S-circuit Q= (vwxyz) whose inside consists of
two diagonals e 1= (r^rÐz) and. s2= (xlJz). Then replacing these
t-r,¡o di-agonals by any other pair results j_n a 4-coJ-ourable
graph.
Proof lso of the cases are Tw (Goe'l) and Tw {G, e2) . The

casés are Íw{Tw(Gre'l) re2l and. Tw(Tw{Gre2")e1).
irreducible, schemes #'l 1, *21,- #23 and #Zq cannot

A fo:: any 4-colourinq of Q and the outside. If

re nal-n l_ ng

Since c is
appear on

Kempe Chains 17



On Reducible Contigurat-ions for the Foul colour problem

Tt* (Tr.r (G, e1) na7) j-s also non-4-coLourableo then #15, #250
+22 r ancl #2.J arÊ exclu'Jed as i¿ell-. Buf- this violat.es f_hê

reducinq opt-ion .t1r: +Tr 1 1 + jt.2i r+hich must hor¡i f or Q and the
outsideo anrl thls supplies a contradiction" By symn+trv,
Tw {Tw (G 

" 
e2 ) , e 1J is a Iso 4-colo urab le . ø

Tireore m_-3 .4 {t 1 1 l) rf 0 is a vertex-separar-inq 5-circu j t of
an irreducii;le qraoh G, then either the inside or the
outside of G consísts of a sinqle vertex.
!.qogf rn the followinq table, #i in the l_eft column
ind,icates that +i on a is extensible to the insícle of Ç.
similarly the right colunn indicates whicir schemes on o are
extensible to the outsirle of o. since G is irretlucible, i
can appear in at morst one colurnn, ancl if it appears in one,
lJe place -f i in the other.

I\ssume t-he outside t¿as at rea.st tr.¡o vertices. Then by
replacínq the out.side r+it,h a single vertex joinec to a1r the
vertice,s of Qo we qet another reCucing opt-ion #11 +trt12 +it13
+* 14 +#15 fo¡ the inside, By rot-ational symnetry ide neeå
examine onì y trqo cases. Eit_her: consecutívelv numhered (# 11

foll-ovrs #.15) schemes admit a 4-colouring of the in"sideo or
no two consect-ive schenes from #1i to #15 admit a 4-
colouring of the inside"

Insi de

+11r-*12r-#15
#23

+24

ü21

But #1 1 +1t21 + #23 +l+24 is a

#13,+14

-trt?1

#12

Cutside
-#11
-#23
-t2tl
- #21

reducing option

-1i'i 3, -# 14

+21

-t"12

Case 1

# 1 1-># 12+#23

#11->*15+#24
#24->ë 12+# 21

for the outsitle"

üase ?.

#13+#14++21

# 1 3->+ 12+#21

Kempe Chains 18



On iìeducible Configurations for the Four Colour problen

# 14->+ 15+#.21

#21->& 13+#24

#21->#14+#23

*1 1+#21+*23+#24
S24->li22+*11
#23->#25+# 1 1

Thus the outsirle can be 4-coloured onry if +z'l u #22, #23 o

+24, or #25 appears on 0" rf the insicle of a_ also has more
than one vertexu then replacing the inside with a single
vertex joined to a]-l the vertj_ces of 0 produces a 5-
chrcmatic graph on fev¡er vertices than c. This contradic-
tion ensures that thê insj-de of g must be a single 5-varent
vertex. a

ïn summaryr for every 5-circuit of an irredrrcibLe qraoho
one side of the circuit is triangulated by either t-wo
diagonals or a sÍng1e hutr vertex and. five spokes.

Proper 6-ci-rcuit"s ín Írreducibre graphs were in vestigate,l
by À" Bernhart [7 ] who shor,¡ed thát there are only six pai::s
of disjoint sets satisfying the scheme constrai_nts anrl
several reducinq options" For three of these solutj_ons, t-he
structüre of one sitle of the circùit was detemined

lË 15

-#2tl
-*2J
*11

-#22
-#25

-#15
+24

+23

-#'!'l
+22

#25
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ûn Reiiucíble con f iguraticns ior tfre rrur cclcur r ¡-cLlen

C H APTEF 4

-Ee duç¿-p I e_ ç o n f tgg r g!¿ c-!s

A graph is a reducir_ls_cce-Iiguratic! rf it cannot cccur
as a subgraph of, arl irrerlucible graph- it- is minimally
reducible j-f it has no rerlucible sui.rcor;tiguration. rcr
examp.Le, t.he 4-r,lhee1 is a re<lucible confíguraticn. _rf this
graptr cccuIs as a subgraph of a planar grap]r, t-he irub vertex
will stii-1 l:e 4-val ent; sc the graph cannol be irrerlilci-ble"
similarlyo any grapir containing a 4-ci¡cuit r¡it-h at least
one vertex on each si-de or a 5-circuit wíth at least two
vertices on each side ís a reducible configuration.

rf the fcur-co-Lour corijecture is proved by some means,
then irrecjrcible graphs cc nc t existn ancl every graph is a

reducitre confj-guration. tr{e restrict the definiticn of
reducíL1e to those graphs that ca¡ì be showrr Lo be reducible
without first proving the four-cclcur conjecture. üsing
this restricticn al-l-c¡,ls us to describe some conf ì-gura tions
as not reducible-

anothe¡ type of reducibl- e configuration resenbles a

s€parating circuit but may be tl'ricker, and is callecl a þg¿!,
I9 ]" This class of reduci ble conf iguratiols has been of
l-imited use in cleriving any iurther informat_ion about
Ì-rre ducible graphs"

A more ccmüon type of reducibLe configuration is cailed a

clustgr in t 9 I " It is com poserl ot a bcunda:-^y circuit Q of
vertices of unspecifieri clegrees qliose insicle is triangulated
by a specified structure cf vert-ices ancl edges, forming à

near-triangul-ali-on T=iQ;T) . No inside ecige ls a diagonal of
0"

Since a cluster is a near-trianguJ-at.ir¡n r,lj_thout_ dia-
gcnals" its st-ructure car) be tlescriberl by iniìicatì ¡rg the
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degrees and adjacencj"es of the inlerror vertices, I'l€ use
the f cllor,ring notat-ion " The string 5-6¡166:j l-9 indicates
the clust-er conÍiguration';it-h 5 in¡ier ver-uices: a cÊntra¿
É-valent vert-ex acijacent. in o¡der t.o vertices ox c1 egrees
5,6s6, and 5. These vert.íc€s are c¿r_L ied the É¿f¡!__::çigh:
&.ou¡¡ of the ceilt-re as are thc r:erna-i-n.lng-trço neigàbcurs
whose de grees ar€ not specified.. As a place-îrolder c w€ use
an aster:ísk {*) to ind icate a vertex i"ihose deqree is nct
specified. The irlrrer vert.ices triarrgulate a bounilary cir-
cuit ct nine vertices of rrnspecífred degrees. The ccnfi-
guraticn 6-8[5615)75)-12 is similar except rhat it iras a
rrcaprr u a vertex aC jacent tc tl¿o specif ierL ver Lices. Tn this
case the cap is 5-valent and aojacent to the r¡ertices of
deqrees 6 and ? o¡-'uhe side cppcsiLe to that of the central
8-valent vertex.

Tc reduce the number and revel-s of brackettì-nqo a caF on
ttrc first neighbcu¡s of the ce¡tre may lre aI¡breviaterl 0 for
{5), 1 for (6)" 2 f.or {7l'" and 3 for {S}-

For large configurations o iL may ne clesirable to use two
cent.ral vertices l^¡it-h the vertex acÌjacent tc bot.h central
vertj.ces delimited by i:lanks. For example, g-5[6c7s{5)05]-
12 is also 8-?B[ 56 5 555]-12. Since ihe cluster is a

near-triangulaticn¡ the prefix and suffix .can be deriveri
frcm the remaintler of Èhe confiquration; so they are usually
a¡nit.ted" rn a later secticno cne confiqurat.ion is derived
frcm ancther by deleting a vertex or an edge- This
co nf j-Euraticn is indicated by placing a caret {n) o1/er t. he

diqit corr€-sporrding to tbe deleted vertex, or a caret
between the drgits correspcnding to the enci vertices of the
deleted edge.

In tigures, t-he degree cf a v€rtex that. is the hub of a

uheel may be inriicated by the fc-'1_lor,ring key:
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5:valent ê

6-valent 
^?-valent o

B-valent E

9-valent V

at l-east 6-valent *
at l-east- 7-valent (

at least B-valent- L

n-vaIent, n2 10 (1)
rf its deqree is unknown, or if it is not. the huìr of a

vhee-l-, then a verter: is indicated by the point common t_o its
incitlent- ecìges" r,rithout- any special symbor. tlsinq this k.y,
it is usually possillle and convenic.nt tc represent a cluster
configuratir:n by drar+ì-ng onlv t.he interíor vertices, and the
edges joining these. Tf necessary to avoid ambigui+-y, some

of Lhe rernâining edqes can be in dicat ed..

rn splice diagrans (charter 7), the <legrees of the insitle
vert-ices are not inportant. so that tire tvo ecges in cident
vlit-h a 2-valent vertex are not ¡nisinterp¡eted as a sÍ.ngle
e<19e, the vertex is indicate rl by a f ull circle (*) , or a

stroke (+) "

F5-gure 4. 1 78[ 56 5 555 ] ,¡it hTwithout bountlary circuit
If (Q; T) appear.s as a subgraph of a planar graph c, then

the circuit O decomposes G into t.wo near-t-riancJulat ions,
{U;Q) aniì (Q;T) . t{ith respect to t}reir vertex antì edge
sets, t,he graphs T and U have G as their union and 0 as
their intersection" Conversely, U and T can be fitted
together, filling the face of IJ bouncled by 0 r¿it-h T.
r¡rite this as c=(tt;Q) *(Q;T) or G=u*T. By describing a as
seguence of vert-ices rat her th an as set o f erlges, the way

Fe

a

T
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is criented ínside Il can be r¡el1 detinetl 1 qt- cf a in {u; Q)

corres¡.cnds tc qi cf Q in {Q;l).
rn a sinple planar connecterl grapir tJ" any insitle face

bounded by an n-rinq can be riiled'¡j-th a simpre pianar
connected gra.oh T l+hose outsidc face is bou¡icied by an n-ring
to produce a new graph- rf these n-rings are not circuitso
then it is conv€níent tc reliresent u and T in such a r,iay

that the bcun<lary 0 is a circuit. t-his is accornpl_ished
thrcugh the fcll-ouing operaticn called veËtex_Spfl!!¿!g" À

vertex v is replaced by two i_mages v1 and v2 joined by a

double edge. Eacl¡ v€rtex of the original graph that is
adjacent to v is icinerl to cne cr.botn of these inages. rf
the original graph is si_mp1e, it can be retrieved by
deJ-etínç the 'ccuble edge, mergíng its end vertices into cne
vertexo and remcving any duplicate edges. rf the oríqinal
graph is planar and v is incicent uith the eciges (u&v) anii
{vEw) u then by splitt ing v a-rong these tno edge s so that
they f orm a 4-circuit {uv'1 r,;v2) n we carr join v'! and v2 by a

double edge and this graph-li-ke diagram is planar- Further,
not bcth cf {v 1Eu1 and {v2âu) are requireo t-o ensure that
the original gr:aph is retrj-eved by nrerging v1 with vZ- Two

graph-like diagrams are gguivalent if ilre same graph is
prcduce d f rcm each Ì:y rnerging the ends of, every dou bre ed qe

and re rcvi nq d upl icat-e edqes-
By {Q; r} tle r¡i1l mean a pf anar Eraph-1ike cliagram {uhich

uil-r be a graph íf t-here are no douirfe edEes) equivalent to
T i¡ r¡hich the out-side face is boundeci i;y a ci rcuit Q of
normal edges. üe can restrict the double edqes tc be

diagonals cf a" rf T has no J-cops, then arìy 4-colouring cf
ry leads to a 4-corouring of any equivalent graph-1ike
diagran, for example {Q;T) o b1' assi-gnirrg thi: colour on each
vertex cf T to all its images in {Q; t} " The enils of every
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doubl-e edge ar€ assj-gneci the sa[ìe cclouru and the ends cf
ev€ry ncrmal edge aie assig::ed diitereût colcurs. ccnv€rse-
ly u any sucb 4-colcuring of i0; T) l-eads to a 4-colouring of
To The schemes tirat are extensit¡].e tc T are exi.-€nsibl€ to
{Q;T} - The¡ef ore a graph-lrke diagrain is callec a corouring
!iagrgm" À graph r,¡ith a locp can be k-coiourable, but uherr
consi-dered as a colouríng ciiagram.r ít car¡nct l:e k-co loured
for any k"

iilor+ f or any siurpJ-e plan ar connected qi:aptrs u= {u;Qn) and
t=1QniT)" !te can produce {U;QnJx1çn;T) by filling the tace
of (U; Çn) bcunded by Q ,rrith (Qr¡;T) - ijy U*T or c= (U;en)* {

Çn: T) v 'nr€ n€an the graph equival-ent tr¡ the col_curing 11Íagram

{U;Qn) * ¡çn; T) . If U and T are sim¡:le, planar, an d con-
nected, then u+T is pianar atd connecied" bui not necessari-
ly simple, since i.t may have a loop. The 4-cofourings of
u*T read to 4-cclourings of {U; Ç) and. (Ç; r¡ unl-ess urrT has a

,loop, in "¡hích cas€ somrJ nornal_ eclge of (U; Q) x (Q;T) jcins
t'¡c ''¡e rtices t hat are alsc icined by a chain cf cjoubl_e
eciges- Tf this edge is in {U;Q) o tÌren -Ll"Le scireme assignetl
t.o 0 in u*T i-s not extensihLe tc {u;Q) " This erige is a loop
j-n u*T and its enrl vertex is assigrrecÌ only one colour; but
I¡oth iirages in {u;0) cannot i.:e assigned this colour since
they are joined by an eclge. coirverse.iy, on1-y those 4-
colouríngs cf tJ that assiqn r-o 0 a ¡;cheme that j-s extensibl_e
to T can he useC to produce a 4-colouring of {U;Q)* {Q;T).
rf no rqcheme is extensible tc both I anrl'ü, then T*u either
has a lccp cr is 5-chro¡nat.ic.

The double etlges r,lere introduceri oriJ-y as an in termediate
step to obtain u*T from ii and T. This helps cjvercome
prcblems associated r+ith u a¡r<Ì T being re_1a-.ed to u*T as
colourinq diagramsn brrt not necessar-j-1y beir;g subgraplis of
fJ* T-
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Ûn lteducible CorìJ:l-gur--atio:ls for the four Cclour prchlein

The classical methcd for Ceterlrining the reCrrcibiJ_ity oi
a cluste r ccnf Í-gu raticu çras cutrinec fiy Birkhof r i 11 ], ,,aho

phrased it in tecms of, celeting edges frcn a map. Thj-s
restrict"ion uas removed by t\- Eernjrart t7l" rn t-he dual
formulation of cclourinr¡ vertices, the uiethcd proceeos as
f oll-oç;s- Assume the conf igrlration {Qn; T} ís a subgraph of
an irreducible qraptr G=(u;Qn)*(Qn;T)u and also ilrat the
circuit Qn is Froper in G.

1" 1ìeplace {Qn; T} in c by a çeducer confiquration
(Qn;nj, T¡lhere R ís srich that cr={U;Qn)r¡(0n;iì) is 4-
col-ourable" Far examFl€, if R has fewer vertices than T,
then GN r,¡i11 be 4-colourabte- .{1te¡nate1y" {Qn;n) couì_d be
obtained frcm (Çn;T) by replacing any edge not on Qn bv its
conjugate" The crrcuit Qn need not remain a proper circuit
in G t " fo¡ {Qn; R) may contain scme arrangement of diagonars.
These diagcna.ls rnay be normal- or doi¡ble erlgeso i- e. u tuc cr
more ve rtices of Qn in {u; Qn) may be inages of t-he sam{)
vertex in Gr-

2" Any 4-colouring cf G T leads riirectly to a ¿t*corourínq
of (u; Qnl such that the scheine cn Qr¡ is extensible to R.
Al-l- the R-€xtensÍble n-schenìês are enr¡meratecl.

3- rf evèry scheme extensible to (un; Iì) is also extens-
ible tc (Qn;T), then G can be 4-col_oured and T is a

reducÍbre conf iquration- rn iteescLrr s notati_on ([ 161) , T i_s
¿-fglgS¿ÈÅS and cthers may use the tern gffeg!åy_-Eggg!]tl9"

on the other hanc, if every sucir schenre can be shcwn to
lea11 to a T-extensibl-e scheme eithei immecliately or,by some
seque nce of I{empe chain interchanges ir¡ u, regarrlless of ti:e
structure of u or of the !¡ar the scheme on A is extended to
u¿ then G r+i11 agaJ.n be 4-cclcurab1e, and T is carleil aÌì

i¡C¿ggcl1Ï--redgg¿b.ls confi"guration- Iìeesctr cal-ls silci¡ con-
figuraticns B- or c-reducible depending of the compS_exity cf
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on BeducÍble configurations for the Four corour problern

the a rgumenf- required to prove t.hat for eve ry
extensible to R, t-here exists some sequence of
interchanges that achieves the required resul.f_.

4. T"le now examine the rossibility that gn is not a

proper circuit in G" The same argument applies except if
the 4-colouring of Gr is not varid on {u;en) . This will
occur if R merges two vertices of Qn t-bat are joi_ned by an
edge of u" Therefore, for every paír of vertices of on that
are joined hy a double edge in {Qn;R), we must consider the
possíbility that these vertices are joined by an edge of u

outside gn in the originat graph c=(U;en)*{en;T). ïf thís
impì-ies the existence of an alternate reduci bl_e conf ignra-
tion, then the edge cannot exist.

I'Ihi1e rêducible configurations are defined in terms of
being a subgraph of another graph, the $ay reducible
configurat j-ons wil-1 be used in chapt-er 9 does not exclude
the possibilitv that two ve¡t-ices of en ín (Qn;T) could be
inaqes of the same vertex of an irreducible gr:aph G=(u;Qn)*{
Qn;T) o i.e." in (U;8n) " they could be joined by a double
edge outsid.e 8n. No$r if these images ar€ adjacent- in R, the
scheme cn 8n ín cr is not extensibte to tì sj_nce a loop in Gt
is a normal edge of (en; R) . For al-l pairs of vertices of On

that are adjacent in R but not consecutive, t.le must consirler
the possibilit.y that they are images of the same vertex in
G, and supply an alternate red.ucible configuration.

Tn general, the definition of a reducible confiquration
nust be extended to any graph (Qn;T) that cannot occur in
{U;Qn) *(Qn;T) , if the graph equivalent to thi_s díagram is
irreclucj-ble" trtow to qualify a red.ucer R, ç¡e nust show that
u*R cannot have a loopu i.e." lre must show that in
{Il; Qn } * {Qn; n1 n no nornal- edge joins two vertices that are
also joined liy a chain of double êrlges

sc he me

Kem pe
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f igure 4"? 5[555] and a reducer
Tlgogs¡-1.*-L rire eruster 5[ 555 ] is a rerlucible conf igurat-icn.
Plgg-E This clust-r:r is drar'¡¡ in Figure q.2 wiLh its reducer,
carr it r and the reducer R. rf c=(u;.?6) {.{06;T) is
irreriupi-hLe, then Il{.R is ¿t-col.ourable. If 06 is a proper
circuit in c, then this 4-colouring leads t.o a 4-cr:louring
oi (u; Q6) with c6 assign ed one of the six schemes extens j-b1e

to B. Five of these are a lso ext.ens.ib le t o T"

on Red ucible confiqurations f or the þ-our col-our problem

Consirle¡ t.he fol-l.owinq exanple"

¿

1s

xL{

1t

XZ

q1 q2'q3 q4 q5 q6

abcbab
abcbac
ahcbad
abcdafl
abcdac
abcdad

t1 t2 t3 trl
see below
bcad
bcarl
cdab
bCac
bdac

For the first scheme, we consider the six-break con-
st-raint that arises from the ac/bd chains.
løl

+ (3) (2r+) 1234)
Regardless of which of t-he f ive dis¡.rosition s U ( aclbd)

has, if {l) appears on e, t-hen sone Kempe interc}range is
allowetl that t.ransforms (ø) into (2) or (3) or (4). For
Ø=abcbabr the components of Qt^ac/bd) are each a single
vertex; if t¿e number thern 561234, then (2t is abcdab, (3) is
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abcbcbn and (4) is abcbad. Now t2) and {4) have already
been consideredu and {3 ) =abcbcb admi_ts the colouring
t1L2t3t4=dcda. Thus if Q6 is a proper circuíto t_hen c
cannot be irreducible"

If ttrere is an edge of {U;qf} joining q1 and q5 outside
Q6u then o1t1g5 is a separ:ating 3-circuit of G; so c cannot
he irreducible" simil.ärry if ql antl q3 are images of the
sanr.e vertex of, G e then g1t2t3q3 is a separating 3-circuit of
G" Tn general" if e6 Ï'.as a normal or d.oubre diagona1 edqe
in (lr;06) n then ti*T contains a reducibre conf,iguration.
Thus, if Q6 is not a proper circuit, G cannot be irreduc-
ible. Therefore" 5[555] is a reðucible conflguration.,

This classical- procedure for determining reducibiti_ty
rìoes not rend. itself to effective automation on a computer.
First n a jutlicious choice of reducer n ust be mad.e. I f t he
choice is poor , Lt may not be possi-ble to denon strat.e
reducibilityr ârìd the efforts expended may be wasted.

secondly" the choice of scheme constraint to consider is
important" The preceding example worked we1l, but suppose
the (ad/bel col-or_lr partition were consj_ðered.
straint obtained wonlcl be:

abcbah

The schene abcbac is extensibl-e to 5[ 555 ], but the other
schene is not- To continue arong this branch and investig-
ate the schene abcbdb requires a choice between the col,our
partitions (ablcd) and {ac7bd) " and again the choice may not
be the best-

Returning to the example, suppose only tz) and {4) l¡ere
extensíbIe to the configuratíon. Àt least one scheme fron
each product (1) {3) {13} and (3) {24) (234} nust be transform-
able into an extensible schene. ft nay be arlvantageous to
investi-gate the scheme {3) sínce it appears in both pro-

The con-
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on Reducible ConfÍgiurations for the ¡'our Colour problem

ducts, but there is no guarantee that the required seguence
of Kempe chain interchanges exists" To eliminate one scheme
from each product- may in t urn require t.he examination of
several further schemes, and the number of schenes that must
be exanined may increase geometrically.

An alternate procedure r¡ras f irst adumbrated by Heesch[ 151
and more details can be f ound in lz7 J by Tutte and r{hitney.
Essentiallyu the steps of the classical procedure are
reversed" rn particular, l-he choice of a reducer is left
until- a later step, and ín fact is often not necessary.
without a reducer to start vithr tr{ê must investigate the
entire set of n-ring schemes.

Assune that a conf iguration {en;T} i_s a subgraph of a

colourinq diagram {tI;Qn)*1çn;T) equivalent to an irreducibre
graph U*T=G"

1" (rJ;Çn) is 4-colourable but no colouri_ng of U can
assign to Q a scheme that is extensibte to T. These schemes
constitute the i-nrtlgl !oEb¿gqeg_Ê,e!.

2" The set of schenes that aie extensibre to {t must
nevertheless satísfy the scheme constraints. For eaeh
remaining scheme" rqe consj-der the constraints'for which it
is the l-eft hand side. rf, for any constrainto at least one
scheme in each product of the right side is already
forbidden, then that scheme cannot be extensible to ü since
that wourd inply that sone forbidd.en schene ls extensible to
U" Tn this way, the forbidden set is augmented until a

maximal forbidden set is obtainerL.
3" Often, thÍs final_pet is Lhe entire set of n-ring

schemes. This contradicts the f act that (tt; Qnì is 4-
colourable; so T must be a reducil:le conf iguration. Heesch
carls these confiqurations Ð:egqug^rlle, and. this is the case
in which no reduceL is required. other authors may use
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frssly--¡çg!us¿ble" since arry rerlucer can be used to re,Juce
this ccni-igurafíon by the classicat ¡rethoil.

t+" cther.¡*ise the confiEuraticri is cailed Ð;ir¡educèb]e,
i;ut j-t may yet be reducible- i'ie trorii exai¡i-ne the final
forbidden set r¡iì:h ttre aín cf *rnding a subset thaL is the
extensible set for a configuration {Qn;n) ilrat can serv€ as
a ¡educer for T. rf such a configurati<¡n exist-s" then sirlce
{U;Qn) rr{8n;R) is ¿+-co.lourableo it foltrous that iit;Qn} can be

4-cclourecl çith a forbìdden scheme on Qn. rf the reducer
lias any single or doul:1e edçes as ctiago¡rals of eù, then ttre
reducer must be qualifj-ed as hef ore. Àlternat.€lyø t r,:o or
more reducers coulrl be sunp.l-ieo sucir that at least- one
reducer is valid f,or every pcssiille arrangenent of sin gì_e or
<louble edgcs of, {U; Qn} joininq the ve¡tice.s of Qn. ø

The final set contains all- schenes uhich can be forhidcen
by the simple examination of Kenpe chains. rf the reducibí-
lity of a ccnfigu::ation can be shoi'rr:, by tiris method" âfld if
a re ducer is required , then i t.s extens:-ble set musL be

contained 1n Lhis tinal set of torj:j-drjen schemes. The only
step that is not r¡e]1-clefined rs hor¡ to find the reducer.

An extended fo¡m of the ccnst-raints exists" âDd this fcrm
occasj-cna11.y forbids rnore schemesn and thus alloi¡s more
treedom in tl:e search for a reducer. Às rrescribed in
.ltppendix 1c, this extension is orrlers of maqnitude mor€
difficult and lenqthy to implement. f'urthero there are
theore tíca1 reasons ivhy t his exte ¡lsion cannot 1ea d to a

reducer for most confi.guratj-cns that are not reducible by
the Ileesch algcrithm- The smallest configuration r,¿hich may

rerluce hy this method is 715(1651-10, and the next is
7L561c51-x1" All others are bounded by a circuj-t of at
least 12 rrertj-ces. A:r attempt. to reduce "1L56651 hl¡ this
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method has been inade by E.

confj-qrration is ,reducible "

this 'v¡ould be the first
conf,iguraticn depends on the
const::aints.

8- Sr';art-. n lvho clains th at tlre
if tliis rcsr-rit is verifiedo
case that tiLe re,1ucíbility of a

ertencied for¡n c¡f the i{ernFe
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on ReCucibIe Configurations for the Four Colour problem

Ç.b:.onelggv_ 1_

chapt,ers 1 to 4 rlescribe nrcst of the published naterial
on reducible configurati-ons" that r.¡as avairable uhen r
start.ed my investigations ín N.ay, 19i3. rn his book {22),
ore uses the classical nethod to reduce several- configura-
tíons. Without anlt knowledge of Heeschr s ¡¡ork , I too
realised the adva¡tages of reversing the steps of the
classical proceilure. using programmes r¡ritten in ApL, ï
verified t-he reducibility of the sma11 configurationso those
bounded by an B-cj_rcuit or smallei"

For configurations bounded by a 9-cÍrcuit or larger, T

switched to batch processinq" usinE a Fortran maj-nline to
facilit"ate T/o operations, most of the work rdas performed by
subroutines wri-tten in Assembter/360" This programme con-
firmed the reducibiJ-ity of 5[ 56666 ]" T[ 55506 ], 7[ 5505 16 ],
7[ 560506 ], and s[ 55555 L which rtere risted. by ore and
stempre [ 23 ]" Furthero r obtained four reducible configura-
ti-ons for which T could find no reference, nanelyo 6[ 5665 ],
7[ 5565 ], 6[ 505*6û5 ], and 7[ 555xs05x]" I,Jhile visiting ffater-
1oo in Decenber 1973, r was mentioning these results to
Prof . $1" T. Tutte when vJe lrere interrupted by a knock on
the door to his office. Frank Bernhart !ilas the caller, and
after $re were introduced" he confirmed ny findings. These
resultsn he said, were cont-ained in his dissertation.
f,ncouraged, r returned t-o l{inni-peg to continue with the
determinatj-on of reducible configurations bounded by a

10-circuit-"

(to be continued)
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CIi¡1PTER 5

Sg!ç_gf_SsÌìe rìies

usj-ng t.ïre llcesch at)proach¡ !/e nust investrgate thc entj-r¡:
set of n-cj-rcuit schenes" sets ot schemes ]:ave an uncl erly-
ing mathematical siruct.ureo namely, they fcrm a ¡rartial
order u¡der the subset rel-ation * ?urther, t.he f inally
forbidden sets can be describetl as closed- rlrvestir,:ati-ng
clasure leads'to several resul-ts th¿ìt íudicate the existence
or non-€xÍstence cf a reilucer for a given D-ii:reducibl-e
confÍguraticn.

A set of n-schemes is rçqlizarle if it is the extensibl_e
set for a Flanar grapLr T bcunded by an n-ring Qn. Relating
this set to the greph¡ i{ê indicate this set cf schenes by

{T) - f cr exam¡rle, the en'Lire set of n-riuq schemes is
denoted by {Çnl. In Chapter 1, a real_isable set {T) '¡ill
alsc be representecl by a drauing of ? or (Qn; T) -

If (Qn;T) has a diaqonal jcining f_wo non-consecutive
vertices of Qn o then every scheme of (T) assigus to the enils
of this edge Lhe same col-cur iL the ectge is doub leo cr
differelt corcurs if tire edge is nornal. such a configura-
ticn {Qn;T) is called degenelalsr âs is any set of schemes
for v¡hich every element assigns different cclcurs {or the
same co'1our) to tr¿o norì-consecutive boundary vertices-

tet {S) be a set of n-schemes and t- anJ¡ n-scheme" If
there exists a con,ctraint t-)p1+p2+"-"+pk- such that every
prcduct pi ccntains a facÈ-cr frcm the set {s) , otr if t i-s in
{S ) , then ue say that t j_s 

-Et-UlfL_èmmers:. jlle j_n {S) . Ier
f {s} be tlLe set ot scheflìes that. are símply immersible in
{S)- tet fo(S)=(S) and tk{s) =r(fk-1{Sl), k>1. A scheme is
cr!gs-l-y-imme rsible in {s) if it belongs to t k(s) for some

k¿CI- Since (Çn¡ is finj-teo ¡Å+riS)=f ß{S) for sone k. This
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on Beciucil,i-e cc¡ifiguraiions îor the Í'our cofaur probl-em

1set f n(s) is the set of all sciremes that are cru,iely
rmmersiLle in {S) and ís dencted Cl{S) "

subset.s of, {Qn) ar€ partially or,l.ered. l:ty set inclusicn.
For any set of schernes {S) , cl {s) is unlquely deterrrrineil.
Ior any sets (S) and {T) r.r€ have:

1. {s) s c1 (s}

2" (s) s (r) =) cl {s) s cI {r)
3- Cl {c.} (Sl ) = cl {s)
Theref ore cr is a cl-osure relati<¡n {[ 19 ], 289) , and cx (s)

is ca]-l-ed the çtosgre of is) - A set of schenies is cloqçd if
it s cl os ure is its e.i-f .

Leqma_5.1. The intersection cf clcsed sets i s cl-oserl-
A s€t cf schenes is cpe! if it is the complement of a

clcsecl set" üle no:r., shoi+ that uhat !7e referrec to as scheme
coristraints can mote ccrrectly be called open set
cg n st r aj-nlr .

Thso¡em_5=1 Ä set cf sche¡nes {S) is ûpen iff :

for every s in {S)

and for every ccnstraint cf the form s-).".
there exists a product {tX) {f 2) ". " (fk) suc}r that
f i is in (S) f or a11 í=1,2,-... nk"

Prgs! {s) is open

{=) {an)- {S) is c.l_osed
(=) s in {S ) is nct sirn¡: J_y imne rsi i:J_e l- n {Qn ) - {S)
(=) the ccnditicns of the thecrem. q

Iem.ma_!.11 The un:-cn of open sets is open"
'v¡hil-e this cefinition of simpJ-y imnersible in terms cf

open set ccnstrain ts is well-defined " th.e theoretical
results can be obtaineri and understoor.l mo¡<: easity in terms
of the KemFe chains irom ç'hich the constraints are derive<i.
Lenma_!=A A sch eme t. is simpì-y immersible in a s€t of

schenes {S) not containing t ift
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there exisis a ccfour partrtioi: {a'n/co) o suci: that
tct every con f iguration tQn; T) such tÌ-.at t o¡: gn is

extensíbl e tc T, then
for €very extension of t tc T, t.he Kenpe chains cf

Ç- (ab¡cð,) are disposed in such a 'rray that
ihere exists a sequence of Kempe interchanqes with

respect to {ablcC) o tl.¡at- tra¡rsi-orms the scheme on 0n
into some member of {S) "

rgggg_5-3 A set of n-schemes {S) is open iif
fcr €very s in {S), and
fo¡ €very cclcur partition (ab/co) 

"
t,here exÍsts a Kempe chain rii_s¡-osition such that.
if s aFpears on o-nu then every schenie on Qn obtained by

Kempe chain interchanqes '¡itÌ¡ respect to (ablcd), and
ccnsístent with the dispositionu j_s in {S).

PrggI The negation of simply imnersirjle contains the phrase:
there exists a configuretio¡ (Qn;T) such that s is

extensibfe tc To and
there exists an extension such tirat the Kempe chains are

dispcsed ín such a'oray that
every Kempe interchan ge with respect to lab/cd,) Lrans-

forms th€ sche¡re on gn into sotne member of {S)-
In particular" given a I{empe cliaj-n disposition vith the

requirerl property, il€ can derive a configuration ¡y joininq
with a sinqle or clouble edge thcse components of Ç(ablcrlJ
that are connected in the dispositaon, and this configura-
tion wil-1 have the regulred prope::ty. *

Cqgçll-a¡y ¡. r€alisab1e set is cçeiÌ"
Thegrem 5" 2 ri a set of schemes {T) Ís open and disjoint
f rom iS ) " then (T] is dis jcint- f ron Ct_ {S) "

lf.agE{T} and {S) are drsjcint
(=) {S) s {Çn)- {r)
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--.> cl {Sl s Cl{{Qn}-(T)) = iQn)- (r} , since (T) is opcn;
,=) (T) and Cl {S) are dis jcint., su

Int (S) o the ll!çE¡-or ot {S) is rlefinec as t-}re unicn cf.
al-l cp€n seis contaíne d in {S) " By Lenma 5- 1r, Int {S) is
the largest ope n set ccntained in (S) . Ex.i: {S) " the exterÀor
of {s)" is the interior o.t the complement of {s) . Ex+-{s)=
rnt ( (Qn)- i s) ) , and i-s the l-argest opeÌì set dís jcint from
{s)- By Theoren 5.2{ nrt{s} is arso riisjoínt from cl(s)
and, since the complement- cf Cl_ {S} is open, !re have

Ext {S) = {?n) -CI {S) - Furttrer,
Int(S) = Ex'u{{Qn)-is}} = (Qn)-C1({Qn)-(S))-
To determine the reducibi-J.ity of a conf rguration {Qn;T},

r!,e determine {T) and its clcsur€ cl {T) " The exterior cf {T)
can be oi;tained by conplenrenting Cl{T)" Ii Ext- {T)=ø, t-hr:n
t.he configurat.ion real-ized by {T) is Ð-neducible. Tut-te anl].
{,Ihitney call the set {T) dgg+lan!. Kurosh catrls a set r¡if-h
a nu11 ext-ericr dense" otherçise Ext{T)*ø¡ ârrc we can take
its clcsure u and the complei¡ent of tÌre closure is Ext {Ext {
T) ) = rnt{cr(T)) " The r¡ext two results justify our interest
in this set"
!em¡ra_5"4 If. {S) is open, then {S) < Int{Cl(Si)"
Thgo!gg__Þ"j Fcr a reducibtre corfiguration I l,¡ith reducer Rn

we have {R) 5 Int (Cl- {T)) .
Prcqf {B) is realisable; so it is opËn.

{R) scf {T) . Thus o {n) SInt. (Cl tr} ) . *
iì reduce,s T; so

Cgrcllary Fo¡ a cor¡f i-guration {T; Qn) , if f nt {Cf (T} ) = {?) ,
then T is eitirer directly reducrhie or has ric reclucer.
Prcs! rf t.here is a reducer tìe then (lì)srnt (cl- {T) )= {T) ; so T

is directly reducíble,,",
For a conf igurat-iorr T, tf Int icl {T) ) = {T) " caf I T

srminetrj_cal"1¡_Ð-ír¡eÊuc!b19" The cn.ly configurat_1on of this
type that is kncwn to be reducible is 6L rr66656 j-12 " The
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On Reducible Configucations for the Four Colour probl-em

ðirect reducer for this configuration {the results of my

proqramnes inriicate that it- is unique) Þlas found by Frank-
1in" By qenerali.sing th is resul-to he proved the rerlucibili-
ty of a class of bett conf igurations t 141. since r-his is
the only exception in over a hundred examples T have found.,
it seens likel-y that the only synmetrically D-irreducible
configurations that are reducible are of the form zn{66...
6 l-4m, mà3.

For a non-dominant realisable set (T) , if rnt (cl(T) ) + {T),
then we call the eonfigurat-j-on realised by (T) asyrnme!rrceI:
1v-Ð-!¡rgauc¿Þ19" of the more thán tço hundred exampres r
have found óf this type" none has failed to yield a reducer.
cgnjgg.!ure_-L À11 svmmetricalllr D-írreducible configurations,
except possibly t-hose of t he f orm 2nl 66" " . 6 l-4m " are not
reduci bl-e by the simp.le examinati-on of Kenpe chains.
Çonjecture_? A1l asymnetricall-y D-irreducible configurations
are nevertheles.s indírectly reducible.

Subsets of {en) do not form a topology"
conditions would be required {t 191" 291)..

4" Cl (S+T) = C]{s} + Ct(T)
5" for a-l-l schemes s in (Çn) , Cl { ¡s31 = {sl .
condition 5 holds, but not condition 4" since the terms

exterior and j-nt-erior usuaÌly refer to sets in a topological
space {[ 26 ]" 53'-62ì , care nust be taken t-o ensure that
topoloqical- result-s are not assumed for sets of schemes.
FoE example" the open sets of a toporogical space form a

distributive lattice ll?.b), 88-89) . The lattj_ce forned by
t-he open sets of {On) is not distributive

lwo more
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c H ¡, P'fl EF r,)

1eÈgcer_flld i¡.t_Rogt i ne

Not only does the use of closure inclj-cat-e t-he existence
of a red.ucer n it can also be used t<¡ help det ermin e t.he
structure of a reclucelt fcr a qiven configuration" ior a

D-irredttcible config'tration T, if a reducer R exis'Lsn then
(n) SCI- {T) " Since {R) is open, }re can ref ine t-his subset
relaticn to (R) sïnt- (c1.(T) ) " ror any pair of non-consecutive
bounda.ry rJertices rr'i and q-j, L¡e can partition Int (Cf (T) )

int-o {So) and (Sl) accordi ng as the schernes assiqn the same

or different- colours to qi and qj" ff qi and qj are the
sa.me vertex in Iì, therì (R) S (So); if gi anil cJj are adjacent
in R, t-hen (R)-=< 1St1. hqain, these rel_ations can be ref ined
to (n) SInt (:ìo) antl (F)SInt (St) " If Int lso¡ is the empty
set, then no redrrcer of T has ei, and qj merge,l toqether,
and a sj.milar conclusion f ollovi.s if Int {S1) is thc nuII set.
Àny restriction of 0n can be arrpl.ied t o f nt (Cl {T) ) " an t1 alI
extensible sets of red.trcers vitir this rest.riction vri-]1 be

sub.sets of the interior of thrs restrícted set of schernes,

tto

Figure 6"1 7[55606]
I{hi1e these interior sets ma y be a unior: of open set,s,

they are somet-imes real.isaL.Ie and hence form the ext-ensible
set for a possible reducer. For the confi,quration T=

7[ 55606 ], vlith the bounrlary vertices labelled as in Figure
6.1, Cl (T) contains 2096 schemes and Int (Ct (T) ) has 1916
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On Reducible Configilrat-ions for the Four Colour problern

elements, a smarl improvement. rf vertex g1 is restrj_ctec
to have the same cclour as vertex g6, then (so) j-s a set of
600 schernes and is open, i. e" n Tnt {so) = (so) " since there
are exactly 600 1c-ring sc;hemes vrj-th g1 and q6 assignecl the
samc colouro {so) is preci-sely lhis set and a reducer is
found. Tf q1 antl q6 are jcined by an edge outsirle T, then
the graph w j-1 1 contain a vertex-separating 4-circuit.
Theref ore the redueer is valirl, and ?[ 55606 ] is a

cont-ì-guration"
red uc ihle

(

)iiqure 6"2 'll 566051
secondly coìlsidr.:r t=7[ 566 05 ], dravn in ]'iquro 6.?. " The

subset (sr) of Tnt- (cì- (T) ) with vertex g1 a corour dif ferent
from q6 contains 1013 of the 'l 173 schemes of rnt (cr (T) ) , anc
rnt{5r) has only 800 elements, There are zt}61-500=1861
schenes with these t-'.\ro vertices assigned d.if f erent col ours;
so if rnt(sr) is realisable, then this is only part of the
structure- The remaj-ninq structrrre is found hv noting that
the sarne set of 800 schemes is the interior set of two other
restrictions of Tnt (cl ('r¡'¡ , narnely, q1*q5 anc q1+q7. since
onry 800 10-rinq schemes have q1 different in colour from
95" g6" and 97" t-he realisation of Int{.S1) is complete, and
a reclucer is fountl. _If q1 is joined to any of q..¡, g6, or q7

by a dgubre edge outside T, then the graph will contain a

vertex-seDarating 3-circuit. Therefore the reducer is
valid, and 7i566051 is a reducible confiquratio¡.
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occasionally tlie realisatåon oí rnt {s) r,.¡ill contain a

non-deçenerate pari, for examÐreu a pair or a t.riad of,
5- valent r;ertices insir].e a 6-ring- t{ore cf tenu the only
restricti-on on a sub-circuit. of a reciucer is that cûns€cu-
tj-ve vectices receive clifferent- colours, for examÐlen the
sub-crrcuit q1t¡2q3q4q5 in uoth aÐove reclucers. Tirese redu-
cels each defi¡s a class of redgcers, since eny restriction
cn this sub-c i¡c uit i,¡it1 be realised by a subset cf the
extensi.bJ-e set fo¡ the ünrestricteo reducer. Tf r{e '.rish to
verity the reducibility of a ccnfiguration i;y the classical
methodo then i¿e can choose a r€ducer that comes closest to
direct-ì-y reducinq the configuration-

This technique can ìre r¡sed in a l:rute force i{ay by
consideri-ng al1 Fcssible diagona.ls- For an n-circuít, there
are n* {n- 3) /2 norl-ccnsecu+-ive Fairs of l¡r¡unclary vertices an..1

so ¡e (n-3) sets to consitier" Fiopef ullyry orìe of the non-
einpty derived j-ntecicr sets can be realised- tsy using such
a mínima1 restr:ictíon, these i-nterior set.s atten are a union
of uni€lated open set.s" âld hence are not realisaLlle- Then
it is necessary to fucther partrt.ron cr restrict onê of
these setso and ctetarnine its int-erío¡ before a retlucer is
obtained" The amount. of ccrnputrng regulreo to determii:e the
clcsure of a set of schemes increases markedJ_y as the siee
of the boundary c.ircui*". The ccst of usíng tl:is brute force
methcd j-s higir f or 11-clrcuit conf igura*-ioils, anrtr proh j-iri,-
tive fcr ccnfiguratio¡rs bounded by Ìarger circuits, rnstead
of starting rríth t-his methcd, it is aclr¡a¡rtageous to obtaino
by cther rneans¿ the part,ia.1 str:uci'ure o.i a fikely rerlucer,
and use this structure as a n i-nit-ial restriclion. rf it is
not a reducero and the intericr set is non-nullo thenn
hopef,ullyn this set will be realisable. The ieinilining
structure of the reduce¡ can then be determined by tire brute
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force methcd cf consiclering all- dragonals-
A disadvantage of usíng diagoüals rs that a reducer vri l-h

diagonals nust be shcqn to be ccr.rpatible vriti¿ a1l aliouabl,e
cutsj-de dragonals" Tf a reducel r¿itì-r no riiagonals can be
foundu then this checi< is not necessary. This methorl ilces
not lend itself tc findinq reducers wíth no diagonals,
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c lìËç!!lg gy_2

ilef ore i-nvestrqa"Li-ng 1û-ri¡rg clustersu r macie several
changes to iny prcgranmes. cir Jilne qr 1974, r sent to Frank
Eer¡rhart a list of approximat.ely iorty reoucib.le conf igura-
ticns bcunded by a 10-crrcuit. 'îl¡is -List Hàs restricteci T:o

configuraticns '¡it-h nc insrde verLex adjaceni. to four
cûnsecuti-ve cr three non-ccnsecutive iloundary ve.rt-ices" at
this time ? T- l¡as r:sinq a frxed set of approxim.rtely 5t0
reducer canrlídat€s. r also listeci seven configurations for
wbich no candír1ate rrcm this set trlras a reducer* These
configurations uetr€:

, ?[ 5665 ]
?l s6605 l
7150660s1
8j_ 5s655l
7[ 5656s ]
7L555*606* l
*l s {5) c60 60 {5) 5 l"

of thesc" r l<ner'i 7[ 50óÉjc5l uras reducibreo but its reducer
1'ras u[ 55655 ]- Latero I not,iced tiriìt tr¿c canciirlates froin my

list re duce d l[ 555;¡60f:'t. ] ¡ and t]rat r liari m.ercly ovel:-locked
them i n scanning my outpirt.

undaunte,J, i proceeded tc examíne 11-ri-nq clust€rs- To
nake the transition fron 9-r1nq ro 10-ring clustersu r hac
to write a ne'¡ subrout j-ne to a.nalyse the '10-break con-
straints. t¿lithout a sj-milar <;l-¡stacle, it !ras merely a

matten cf increasinq t-he array sizes to get 1-Ìre -l 1-rinq
prcgrammes cperable-

rn Ju1y" r recieved a letter from prof" E" n- Swart of
the úniversíty cf Rhocesia " statirrg t ìrat he too ftas i¡r vest í-
gating reducible configuraticns br¡undeo by a 10-circuit. fn
particular, he had f ound a reducer f-or s[ 55655 ]. [{e aqreetl

ÕF åÂÂ$IIT$Bé=
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to present these 1t*rínq results i¡r ¡ì joirrt paper ¡3J,
llt thls timeo rittre t-ïiecry uas avail-abre on opeìì sets-

several terms vJere usec f cr Exterior set, for exanple, , ba,c?
schemeso rrecalcitrant! set" anci rìon-immersible set, rt r,Jas

Prcf." sþ¡art i¡hc sriggestec that the Exterior of the Fxterior
r¿ou1d be an interesting set to examine. tÌe called t.his set
the inversely non-imniersibtre set. Theorems 5"2 and 5.3 and
tlre tc,c conjectures ir¡ chapter 5 are his. since jl5665l and
*[ 5 {5) c6c6û {5] 5I b,ere symmetricalf y Ð-irreducibleo these
!ùere elinri-nated fron further ccnsid"eration. This left- only

¡¡-ord f rcm tbe grape vine 'iras thai. il , Heesch i n Hannover had
been ab-le t-o reduce tl':ese ccnfigurations" llowevern he î,¡as
keeping his results to hirnse-l-f .

rn my r-nvestigations cf -r 1-circuit configurationso r
found that 1Lt66651 w-as reducible, indj_catilE that 7L565651
should rec.uce. The exterior set i-or '1156665I rvas the same
as the exterior set for B[ 5655651 anrì 7t 5b5075 ]- Eventual-
I-y, r ncticec Èhat t.hese three corifiguratíorrs all have the
same substructurey Dârnety, 7[ 5oâoS ¡ = B[ 566åOs ¡ = 7t 56âôf S ¡"
lJhen r ran my programme witl this substrucLure as the inside
conf iguration" the exter icr set '!,¡as urchanged ! Thus o this
substructure b,as ancther reducer for these configuraticns-
The saûe trick showed that a reducer fc¡r ?[ 55565 ] coulrl be
cbtained by deleti.ng the central 5-valent vertex. s€v€ral
11-ring conf iguraticns yielded red.ucers in this r+df t leaving
cnly a f erd unde cj.ded 11-ríng clust.ers,

In Octobero 19Jt¡, T unccvered the reducer-finding technj_-
gue described in Chapter í:- Using ítn .i found a rerlucer for
1{ 56 605 I on ûct" 11" T}ri-s comp}et.ed ihe analysis ct th<:
10-rì ng. On Cct- ,16,

11-ring"
I ccrnpleteri the a¡ral_ysis of the

4-l
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i sent these resuits to s'+lai:t for veiriircat'cnu and afso
to F- Bernhart.-. fra¡¡k oistribute<r tirese resu_l_ls to severa-l-
people o inclurì:_ng ui. l{ayr:r aho used then tc raise t he

Birkhcff ¡runber Lo 72"

{to be cont inued}
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CHAPTER 1

Z="L_-ll!¿- se!g
The theory of anti-sets explains the Ð-irreducibilj.ty of

many confiqurations" Further, it aids in the determination
of a good initi.al restricti-on for the re,fucer-fincj-nq
rorrtine. lllr+o non-null open suh,sets of {Qn) are catled
anti-sets if they are disj cint " For example, an y non-
dominant oDên set and its ext-erior ô.re anti-sei.s. Tn

generaln this extcrior set is a union of open sets, anrì each
of these is an anti-set t-o the originaÌ o pen set.

For any erlqe-separating circuit 0 of a Ìlon-4-colourable
planar gra¡rh c= (T;Q) t (0;U) r r{ê }rave (T) <nxt (rJ} and ({t) sExt (

T). If G is irrer.jucible, then {T) and (U) are non*nu1ì_; so
they are anti- sets. The 5-t./heel is not E reducible co¡rf i-
guration; .so suppose that thore is ¿ìn i.rreduci ble qrarrh
Ç=þJ!* (Q5;U) . Now Ðxt (it5)= [t21,ÈZZ,+23 |it24, fi25] ; and" since
this set is mi¡limall)¡ open, (li) =E*1 (iü5) " Just as the set of
schenes (l'15) j-s represented i:y t he: conf igurat ion t¡5 ? i,re

represent Ext { l'15) by the pseuco-conf i-guration of Fi gìrre 7 .1 ,
a 5-circuit r*'ith a circre inside it" rJernhart- calls it" the
anti-pent [10], anrl rüe say the ful1 tl-colourings of (05) are
extensible to this anti-pent" Sinilarly, t-he full. 4-
col-ourings of (Qn) are represent-ed tiy an n-circuit with e

circl-c insídc. For D>5, these seLs are not- minirnally open
(Fiqure '7"21 , and are distinguished from the anti-pent by
inserting the diqit n insicle t he circle.

Fiqure 7.1 I,r'5 and the arrti-pent
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Figure 7.?- Ext (rtr:) and tìxt {td7) are not minimally open
Trqo ot.her non-,lcgenerat.,.: 6-r ing conf igurati.ons are not

reduci-blLeu nainery, i 55I anil 5i: 551" Tt is easil_v verified
that Ext (r 55l) can be represent,ed by the diagr:am of Example
7 " 1 belol¡. This tliaqr-am represents a11 the 6-ring schemes
that al:e extensible to its j.nsicle striicturen i.e., for which
a corour can be assj-gneci to u sucir that t-he schemes on
(q1'42a,3q4u) and {q¿1q5qf.rq 1ri) are fu11.

lor the otìrer cÕnÍrguratioD" rxt(5t55]) cannot be r:epre-
senterl in a sirTìilar- fashion by anti-pents. This set is
mi nimally open , i1nd. is represcnted by t-he pseudc-
configurat-ion of Figure J " 3 n caìled the g4ti:!-Efêg t 101"

Fiqure 7-3 5[ 55 ] and the anti-tria,1
'l.lhile a f ourth is rlescriheil in Àppenrìix 3, one more

pseu<lo-conf iquratio¡l is suf f ieient f or this discussion. rt
represents 5xt (6[ 5tr5 ]) " The ccnf iguration 6[ 565 ] is red.r¡c-
ibre but not- D-reducible" Ftxt (6[ 565 ]) is not min imalt.y
open, but only '16 of the it-s 154 schemes can ìre representec
by ciagrams inr¡olving th.e anti- pent or anti-triad (see
appendix 3) " This neH pseudo-configuration is called the
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anti-diamonri.

Figure 7. rJ

Occasional-1y, the
represent-.er1 as in

6[565,] and the a

exterior set for
Figure 7" 5"

nti-d-iancnd
a corìfiqriration wi Il-

be

Fi-gure 7. c 6f 56 I a.nd it.s extt:rior set

ff a cclouring diaqram rs
graph, ther bre call the col.curi
consistent, col-ourínq diagran,
corres poncl s to a f ace i-n the

equir¡aIent to a sirnple planar
ng rliagr-'an ccrlsiste nt. lor a

a tace is a region that

diaqran,
an in side
a proDer

f ace .is

equivalent graph. A si¡cg!!
corresponds to an n-¡ing in t-he correspondinq graph. À

colouring rliagram is Prçpe! íf every circui t boi¡n,ling an

inside face is a proper circuit.
In a colouring of a proper consistent col-ourinq

any n-scheme can appeau on an n-circuit boundÍng
face" A s-plice_qiegreg is a. qeneralisation of
consistent colouri-ng diagram i¡r wirich to each

aSSrgnp4__a__n_og-deggneratg__se!__g!__gcher,es. The splice
diagram represent-s the set of boundary schemes that are
consistent with the ci5-agonals and extensible to t-he inside
vertices in such a t+ay that every face circuit is colcred
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with a scheme fro¡n its assigned set. I,le afso say that the
schemes are e.Eleng.aÞle to the splice diagran.
Tþeoreg-?"'l rf the sets of schemes assigned to every face of
a splíce diagram are open" then the splice diagrarn reprê-
sent.s an open set"
Proof consider any schene extensible to the splice rliagram"
an extension, an<i any eolour partition. for every inside
faceo there exists a Kempe chain disposition for this ccrour
partition such thar- all recorourings al].owed by this dispo-
sition are in the open set assigned to this face. Assume
such a disposition to occur inside every face" This assigns
to the outsíde boundary circuit a disposition of Kenpe
chains such f hat every recolouring allor+ed is extensi-ble t-o
the splíce diagranr" Therefore thè set of schenes repre-
sented by the splice diaÇram is open.ø

splice diagrams conveniently express antÍ-sets to confi-
gurations. since both sets are open, it remains to show
that they are disjoint. To do thisr ïrê assume they are not,
i-" e. " some scheme is extensiblè to both the configuration
and the splice diagram. By imposing both ext-ension condi--
tions on such a schene, if a contradiction is forced, then
the scheme canüot exist and t-he sets are disjoint

The way the contrarliction is obtained is described by
Bernhart- as Itchasing definitionsrr. To begin this chase,
there are four freguent starting points, described in
Examples '1 .1, 7.2, 7.j, anrl 7.q. The diagrams describe a
pair of open set-s, and this is followed by a proof that the
open sets are disjoint. rn the second and third examplesn a

counting arqument shor¡s that t.he splice diagram represents
every scheme in the exterior set for the configuration.
These exterior sets are det.ermj-ned by a computer progranme.
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xq xs 1

Exampla 1"1 1.551 and its exterior
Pr-g"g! Assune there is a 6-circuit- schene that is ext.ensible
to bot.h the conf:i.guration and ths: splice diaqram" Since x

is adjacent" to q1q'2:13q40 at most three colours can appear
ânong these houn,la.ry r¡ertices" Si-nce q1g,2q3g4 anC r^l com-
prise a full 4-co1ou::inqn there are exactly three colortrs
ancng the !:oulldary vertj-cese ancÌ the i-ourth i-s assignerì to
w. Thí.s fourth colour is al.so assiqned to x. Similarly" rl

and y are assiqned the säne colour. But x and y are
adjacent and cannoì: !:e assiqnerl t_he same colour. Thus, the
tt¡lo open sets are dis j<¡int " *

'J

Exampì-e '7 "2 7[ 5655 ] an d its exterior
PrqSf Assume a scheme is e xtensible to hoth. For this
scheme, o1=q7 anil the 6-ring scheme otì q1q2g3qqg5g6 is
extensible tc the anti-triad" This 6-ririg scheme must. be
extensible to 5f 551, since the colours assigneti to the
central vertex and first tv¡o first neighbours courd he

assigned to a tri.arl of 5-val ent vertices. since no scheme
is extensible t-o both 5f 55.l and the anti-triad, the comfi-
guration and.splice díagram are anti-sets,

The antj--triad represents fonrteen schemes-, of vhich one

Àn t i- se ts tlg
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is the ?--co3-ourinq. rn the spl ice d iagram , Lf Lhe .scheme on
q1g293 q4q5c6 is not +-he 2-colour:ing, then gB can be coloured
1¡ith any cclour dif f erent f rcn e1 , i- e. , a cho j-ce f ro¡r threr:
colours, and q9 any colour d.íf fe¡:ent f rom qg and ctl=q1 *ego
i" e., a choice fron two co-lours" rf the Z-corourini¡ is
used, then only thre r-: cli-stinct schenes resul t. 'l.herefore"
the splice diagrarn represent.s 13ø3"1+'le-3=91 scheiÌìos. The
exterior of 7[ 5655 ] has precisely g1 sc]renes; so the
anti-set describes it cornDleteÌ y" re

nl

*a6
nxample'7-3 5[60fi6C6I anci its exterior set

Plo-g! For ô.ny scheme in ccnìnrono gl and q6 are assiÇned
rlifferent colours. rf x and g6 are assi_qned <lifferent
co1-ours, thelr the scherne on q1q2q3q4q5q6 vil-l be extensiblt:
to 5[ 55 ]" To see this, it is convenient- to imaqi:re q6
joined to q1 ancl to x in the configuration. Rut from the
anti-set, the scheme on q1q2q3gllq5ql, is exLensible to the
anti-triad. Therefore x and q6 must be assigned the same
col-our. similarly, y and g6 m.ust- be the same corour, anrl we

have a cont.radiction.
The schemes of the anti-triad cornbine in this splice

diagram t-o form 1-3u (13ø2+ 1) +'1e14=365 10-ring schenes. The
extericr set has 365 schemes; so it is described entirely by
the splice diaqram. a

In Exatnple 1.2 r the anti-set consists .of a t splice I of
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Ext(5[55]) uith {Al} at the vertex q1=qi. rn Exainple J.3,
Ðxt (5[ 55 ]) is snlice,l r¿ ith itself along the erlge (g 1 , Ç6 ) 

"and in Example I -1 , rxt (1,15) i.s sprice.l 'r.¡ith it-self alonq +.wo

edEes {e1, u) anC (u"g4) . A splice alonq n edqes is cal.leå
an n-splice- The abo'¡e ant_i-sets are examples of a 0-
splice o a 1-splice¡ r1 Ììii. a 2-sfrLice. As abor¡es one way to
deternline these .sets is to conl¡j-ne every scheme of oue set
with every arrovable schene of the other seto and consj-rler
all permutati<¡ns tha{-- proiuce distinct boundarv schemes.
using thiso j-t is eas\¡ to rìetern.ine the numher of schemes
extensibre to a O-splice or a i-splice if the sizes of the
splicerl sets are knr::wn. nhis is nct as easy i f t he splice
diagram is ccmposec only of 2-spLices because the resulting
boundary ^schenes are not a.lv;ays riistinct.

Exampl-e 7" l+ 7[ 56605]" âh anti-set, and a reducer
PEogr suppose the confj-guration anrì the splice rliaqran ha'¡e
a scheme in ccnmon- 'llhe col-our assigned to x nust appear at
v or w since vr,'q7q6g5 is fr:Il" If v=X" then xg1g2q3o4q5 is
extensÍbre t-o [ 55 ], and the same scheine on vq1q2q3q4ri5 is in
the anti-.set f or t 55l. If rlr=x, tiren xq7q8q9g10q1 is
extensible to 5[ 55 I and in its anti-set. a

lo

7=2 Fedugels
À reducer for a configuration nust

the anti-sets of the confi-guration. If
be riis joint from al1
an -anti-set has a
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diago nal that is a dou l;le et1ge" t-he rerlucer can en sure
disjoi-ntness by a single edqe ar¡d vice-versa. rf an

anti-set- has the sub-conficluration formed by g1wq7q6q5v oll
Example '1"4, then ít can be avoided by the three edges
{91"95)o (qlrqfi), and (q1 ,q'l). Iror âily s.rlLêtiìê ccmmon to the
anti-set and the reducer, the colour on qi cannot- appear at
vawaÇ,5rL6, or 97; so the scheme otì vwo5q6q7 cannot be full.

5omel-,imes t,he fact 1- hat an anti-set and a recìucer are
rlisjoint is less obvious"

t,' ro'

Example 7.5 7[ 5fi565l n an ani-.i-set-, and a reducer
BrggÊ that the recucer and anti-set are disjoint: I'or- aDy
scheme in coûmon, o 1Éq6; so in the recìucer imaqine an ed.ge

f rom g 1 to o6 eroqqê_!IS_g.gIsf de_of_glg. Now q1q2q3 q¡lg5g6
is extensible to 5!- 551 ):y the r:ecÌucer and to t.he ant j_-tri,ac1

by the anti-set.q
By synrrret-ry, another anti-set is the mirror image of this

one, buf. it. is obvious that this reducer avoi-,ls it"
The cnJ.y reducer for 6[ 5651-s t-hat can be demonstrated by

simple Kempe chaininq is q1=q 3+ct5=q'l " Theref oie " i f the
anti-diamond j.s in a face of a splice ciagran, tha anti-set
can he avoided by this reducer.

,o
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Example 1.6 6[ 605+505* ], a.n a.riti-set" and a reducer
rt. seens that thi-s idea also works in reverse. Th.:

anti-pent anrl anti-triac represent open sets {-hat cannot be
avoided by any valirl canci date recucer for their respect-ive
configurat-ions" Therefore, these open srets are legUglfgg
ç¡þsLacres for these configuraticns. rn Exanrple 1-1 , thc
2-splice of tso anti-pents is a reduction obstacle for i 55 l.
ff this ant-i-sot can be avoidcd by scne conficruration that
is a reðucer for [55.l0 then i1. seenrs reasonable t_hat a

reducer: for l,t5 should be ob+-ai_nable bf i_sol-atinq thi.s
reducer to one or tho oj-her anti-pent of t.lie 2-spli ce.

Example 7.-l 11 557 0 (5)6 l- 11, tvio anti-sets anrl a reclucer
To avoid the f ir:st an t-i - ,set r+e ma y use qB É q 1q2q3 " s.i nce

t-hi.s preclu,les g3=q8n to avoid the second anti-set we fil_1
the circuit q3q4g5q6q7ot3 ,¡ith 5t 55 l"

3
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ExamrrLe 7.3 7[557061 an,f three ant_i-sets
As before, to avoid the first- ti,lo anti-sets, \,r€ì coul-r.l usr-'

qB#q1cJ2q3 and 5f 55 1 in q,3qUg5q6c{7qB; but- t}:en no consistent
con{ition can avoid the thirr"l anti-set-. !Ìoqether, these
three antj--set-s f orm a reductiorr obstacie f or ?[ 5rr706 I "

For all but a feu svilìmetrical-11r D-irrecrucible confiqura-
tionsr Qnough an+.i-sets can be found to provj.Se a r:ed.riction
ob shac l-e.

Z.-1.- E€ I e Ig! i gl S_el Ê_r e 
=s.!¡! 

c!_l q.¡l s

oft-en " the proof t-liat a conf igurati<;n h as a specif ierl
anti-set- d.or¡s not depend on every ecqe or incidence of the
confiquration. In Þartieularn a corrf i.guration iQn; T) ffia1r

contaj-n an m-rinq Çlm surrounCing a subconfiguration (Qm;ll),
such that the anti-set remains an a¡rti-set i.f t he - vertices;
and edges {nornal- and. dcubJ-e) inside Çm are tìe1ete,ì,
producing a confignration u" u has aü outsirle face bounded
by Qn antl an i-nsitle face borl¡6çri by em, anrl is Cet:oted by

{Qn;ll;Qnì). (Qn;T) ={Qn;ti;Qm) + (0m;Ii). Since T=II+Hr wê use
U=I/H to indicate tha.t the configuration H has been ôeletec
from T. iiny configuration T/t] is cal1ed a relaxation of T

because any n-scheme on en extens ibre to T i:; ext ensi ble to
T./I1t i,"." o {T) 5 (T/H) " To make the relation transitive,
î/11r-/Hz is also called a relaxation of T- Conversely, for
any U=(Qn;U;Qm) anrl H=(Qm;H), UìkH is a lesuècltsn of U.

OnIy those schemes on Qn that are exten-sible to U, in such a
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uay that the scheme assigned to en is in (H) , can be
extentled to a colouring of Lr*F" rf sorrìe reiaxat- ion of a

configurati on ma intains a1 r th e antí- sets, then the ex terior
set wilÌ be maintaineð anr] o since the extensible set f or the
relaxe d cenf iguration is tlis joint f rom thi-s ext ericr set,
this relaration is a possi,bfe rerlucer for'the configuration.
Tf it is a reducer, then k'e call- the configuration E-
reriuc!blq or relaxat,ion reducihle.

for exanple u 7f 5á55 I can he reraxed to 71 56551 without
decreasing the exterior set. since this rel_axation has
f euer vert-ices than the origina I, it can serve as e rerlucer.
since this recucer has no riiagonal-sr Fo qualification i_s

reguired, anil 7[ 5655 ] is E-rerlr:cible.

¿ê6

Exa mple 1 "9 st[ 5565..; l, a relaxat ion, anC an anti-set
À quarif ication is re{uired, howeverro i f the rel-axat-ion

has more vertices t-han the origirraì confic¡uratíon. By
splitting the B-valent vertex, the confiqiuration T=B[55655]
can be rel-axed to Tr=7[506^605] without. arterJ.ng the
exterior set. To be a reducer, 'Tre must shor+ that if
G=(U;Q10)* (Q10:T) is irreducihie, ttren Gr=(U;Q10),i.(o1rJ;Tr)
is tl-coioural¡1e. From Gt, obta-in Gr by merging q6 with t2.
llow Grr has the sane number of vertices as G,. but t-1 and t3
are ¿1.-valent. Therefore G. cannot be irreducible, i.e., it
nrlst be 4-coronrabre. since a]ry 4-colouríng of G,r reads to
a 4-colouring of Gt, Gr is 4-colourable. Therefore, Tr is a
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reoucer for T ano fi[55ó55] is I-rerlucibte-
rt shcul-ci be ¡loted th¿rt q6 can be identifi-ed .øith t2

uithcut intrcducinq an]¡ jnconsJ-szency. Ilt particular, q6
cannct be joine c to 112 u g1 u cr q 10 by a doill:le edge since
this would leac to a separating 3-circuit i_n c.

rir gen€raln a rel-axaticn cbtained "by splít.ting a vertex
of degree 9 or l-ess is a reducer if it has the same exterior
set as the ori-gina.ro since the graph corr€sponding to Grì

uj-1l have a 4-valent ve¡tex. ff a vertex of degree 10 cr
greater is splitn tiren we must shcu that. Til and hence Ge¡

contains a reriucÍbl-e configurat-ir¡t. This subconfiq.rratio¡
of Trr may be composed of mcre than cne vertex.

rn Examples 7.1 to J -8, t-hose conf igurations drawn ç¡ith
çne or mûr€ dashed edqes are E-reriucii:le. A rraximal
E-reducer can be oLtajned by removinq all the hroken edges
and any resulting isolated vertices. xn Exarnple 7 -g, a
double edge frcn t1 to ti is removeci to form the E-reducer.

Nct al-1 .relaxaticns of a configuration need be considereri
to discover n*reducihili-ty" rn particular, if an E-reduceE
contains a 4-valent vertexo then another E-reducer can be
formed by deleting this vertex. This resurt can be provec
in a lvay similar tc the follcwinq-
IheqEem 7-Z If a configuration {gn;f¡ co¡rtains a D-reclucibl-e
subconfiguraticn {Çn;n¡ u i,e., T= (Qn;f/n;Qm; I-t} , then
CI (QniT)=CÌ {Qn;T/tl)
Prg.pË let {u;Qn) be any configuraticn, and conside r the
qraph (tJ;Qn)*{QniT/H;QmJ+{Çm;n1 . }'o:: any ro ir.r Cl-{r/H) suctr
that t0 on Çn is extensible to u, to cèn be chai.ned into
som€ scheme t.1o where t.r is extensibl_e to u and in lr/11)-
An extension cf Lr to t/tl assigns to Qn a scirerne ho- Ncrs hr
cn Qm is extensible to u¡tr/H. since H is D-reiluci_bleo hû is
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in cl{H) . Therefore the scbeme ho can be ciiained into h r o

'n¡here hl is extensible to ll¿,r/ñ ancl i_n {ií}, ?ìris tr:ansforms
tx on Çn into t"o and t? i_s in {T)_ Thus to i-s in Cl {T) so
Cl(T/H)sct{'I) , Si-nce f/t¿ is a retaxation of T, lT)<(\/tj!;
so CI {T)SCl {!/L1\ " and equality f cl lor''s- ä

xio!, consider +-he conf iquration T=51 6{J6606 ] nf Example
I " 3 u and 1et r,le be t he re laxatio¡: of T f ormed by de le ting
the dashed edge for which'E6 and y ¿ì.re t.he apices. Let î/u5
be the relaxation of T formed by deletíng all the rlashed
edges" Äny schene to in cl- {T/it5) can be chainecì intc a

scheme tr in (T//lü5) - If, an exLe¡tsicn of tl tc ,I/W5 assi-gns
the same colour t.o y and e6o then t1 i-s in {T/e) " If y and
q6 are assigned different colcurs" then imagine thein jcined
by an edge in Í/e- Now the central vertex is the hub of a

4-whee1, a D-red.ucible ccnfÍguration, and tl-,e scheme cn the
rin can be chained into a scheme that is extensible to the
hub vertex- This tr:ansf orms t 1 into teo a scT:eme in lL/e).
Thus cl lt¡s 5) 5c1 (T/e) . Sirrce T/Tt5 is a relaxation of "I/e,
(T/llsJ>- {'r/e) ; so cL l't¡r¡5) >cl 1T/e) o and equality f oll-or.¡s, rf
'1/e is an E-reducero then IT/e) is rlísjoínt from Ext{T} and,
by Thecrem 4.3, ci- (T/e) and Ext (T) are rlis joint- si-nce
(T/t¡5) SC1(Tli{5) =Cl $/e), ,1/IÀ5 j_s also an E-reducer.

Ncte that the above cliscussicn also holds for any reducer
with a 4-valent vertex. Th us, every inside vert.ex in a

naxj.mal reducer is at least 5-va1ent" l¡Ìrere reducers are
ordere d by their exten si.b-l-e se ts usang tire subset rel_aticn,
Itrote that a configuratiol tnay have more than one maximal
E- re d ucer {Exa nrpJ-e 7 " 10) -
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Example 7.10 Ext (7[ 556061) and twc, maximar r-re¡lucers

itnt- i-sets that- cio not depen d on e!'ery incirLence of a

configtiraticn âre more easil,v deternined if those incidences
are r elaxerl. Th is is espec_ially true f or anti-set s that
renain antj -sets vhen a vertex is sprit rnto two images.
Fxanole 7. 11 slior.¡s B[ 55080551, a relaxati-on, and an ant_i-set
for both" By symnetry there is ancther anti-set" Botir
anti-sets can he a.voided by ."he conf igura ti<;n in Fiqur:e '1.6.

!{hile this co¡lf igur:ation is not plana_::n i t can l¡e r:estricte..1
to the seconrl diasram ín Figure 7 " 6" This restricte,f
conficJuration is planar an rl is a reci.ucer f or s[ 550s055 l.

Exam ple 1 .1 1 81 5508055.1, a relaxat.ion, a¡:d an anti-sr:t

Figure 7 -6 Anti-set avoide¡
zt

and a red.ucer for B[ ss0B0ss]
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Example 7.1'¿ 8f 55 6f'^.55 I and t vro rel axations

Figure 7"7 Tr'¡o antí-sets for B[556{,55] anil an avoider
Exa mp le 7 .12 shows s| 556655 1 an<ì t r+o rel axations- These

relaxations har¡e t he anti- se ts drawn in Fiqure 1.-7 , and
these anti -sets can I'e avoidecl Ìry the thi rd drawi ng i n that
figure. This anti-set avci.de:: has no restriclion that
transforms it i nto a planar configuration of the form (Ç;3).
Since there seem-s to be no otlier .¡ay t-o avoid both
ant-i-sets, t-hese anti-set.s form a ¡:educt-ion obst-acle for
B[ 556655 ]- Next to the 2-spJ.ice o a paí:: of an-,_i-sets of
this f orm is the most- corn mon red ucti-on obstacle. Ä1one,
each anti-set can he avoided by an inside confiquration
consisting of three rliagonals. ilowever, these d5.aqonars
inte¡:sect in such a wa y that both sets canlot be inco-
rporated into any planar configuration of the form (Q;R),
Note, however, the anti-sets and the reducer f or s[ 556f:6 06 ]-
13, liste,l in AppenCix 9.

Z. 4_lret er m in i n q_n-g!f:5C!S
rf a configuration Ìras no E-reducer, then- we nust resort
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to the seed technique for findinq a reducer" obviouslyu the
more the exterior set can be accounted for by anti-sets, the
bette.r the chances t-lrat the seec wilr be a re,1ucer, or at
least be verv close to a reducer, with the brute force
method determining the remaining structure. The detarmina-
tion of anti-sets is largely by trj.al and. error, but the
following rules are helpful"

EgIS_Il (0-splice) 'fhe J:ol tor*ing pairs
represent anti-sets.

of spl ice ,liagrams

Figure 1"8 0-splice anti-sets
This is easiLv seen by superimposing one cliagram of +-he

pair on the other. rf there is a scheme extensible t,o bottr
di agrams, then some scheme j-s extensible to 5f 551 anrl in its
anti-set, or is extensibre to 6[565] and in its ant-i-set.

to
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Egl_g_-_-tZ (2-splice) I,f ( A) and (;\-
follot"ing pair of sp-Lice rliaqrams

Figure 7 "9 Z-spl
Pqge! For a comrnon extensibl-e
appealr anong Q1, g2n g3o

appears at both v an.f x. This
both {A) anC (A-r) " É

1) are anti-.sets, f,hen

represent anti-sets"
I

the

z

ice of anti-pent-
schemrr'c exar:tiy
and Q¿l; so the
i:nplies a scherr

t-Ì:ree colours
f ou rt-h c cl-ou r

e is con non to

Tigure 7. 10 The nissi nq cilge
ff cne Ciaqram is superimposed upon ti're other, ¡þc:n it is

the rnissing (darsheC) edge t-liat fcl¡-'ces the sâme colc¡ur at
both v and x to avoid an ear:l_y contraoictj.on" This idea of
miss;ing edges can be applied to othcr configurations.

If (À) and (A-t) are anti-sets then
pairs of the fol-lowj-ng triples.

so are the 1e f t-most
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I5_qure 7.11 Other 2-sirlice anti-sets
Í-f both oFen sets in a ?.-srrl-ice ar€ reduct ion obstacles

for their assocjate confiquratj-onso then the 2-sprice ís a
reduct.ion obst.acle for its associateci confiquration. rf
this confi-gurati.on is also symmetricalll, D-irrerlucible, then
it is al-most certai nly not re,iucibl_e.

The first example of Rrrle rì2 shows that any confiquration
r¡ith a n inside vertex t"hat meets f our consecut-ive bor:ndary
vertices is not ì.ike1y mininally reclucible. rf B and B-r,
and c and c-1 are also anti-sets, then so are these pairs.
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Figirre 7 " 12 Ite duction obstacles
Ther:efore, excluiìinq tl:e Ll-varent v¡;rterx, e\¡írrv inside

vertex of a nininally rer.lucibl,e configrrration nee:ts at most
three boundary vertices, and if it- meets thr:ee, they must be
consec uti ve.

rf cne ¡rart of the 2-spl--ice i.s the ant-i-triari, then
usua]-ly the as.scciatecl conf ir¡uration has a pair o f 5-valent
vertíces that are aciacent only t-.c each ot her anrl to one
cther vertex in the confiqr.traticn. An exanpl.e is 6[50])*55*
l-B- This is not f orced, hor{ever, as shown by the other tr¡o
examples in Figure 7" 13.
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\

the Four Col-our prol:lem

/>
.-_/ -¡( </^UiY

r etl uct io n o bst acl- e s

1-11, 7.X2, and ?. 13

rerl uct ion oi¡s tacl es f or
of at most 15 r¡er tices"

missi ng , th en t hrrr e is a

the same colour. A

each possibili-+-v, as in

The eolour on x appears at either v or H

ft1Ð (L+Ð

,éb

Fig ure 7 . 13 À n t i- tri ar1 2 -s pl j_ce

The anti-sets in Figures J _g 
"describe all types of 2 -.sp1ice

confiquraticns bounrled by a circuj-t

Bgfe__-t_3 Tf more than one eCqe ís
choice of which t-wo vertices have
contradiction must he provided for
Example 1-LI-

I¡igure 'l " 14
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Figure 7- 15

Note; íf s=q1

5
Figure

The colour cl
and y*qi o then

v¡ ap pears
*_s,=q1"

at either x or y

, 2-l

6s6
7.16 The ccloui on' x is the coLour on q1

7._5_f,çtS_ !¡agl-les
rf any of the al:ove suirccnf igurations is recogn ised in a

clustero the remaining struct-ure of the sprice diagram
exp-ressing an anti-se+-" if one exists, can usuarly be
constructed vertex by vertex unLil the fina l contradiction
is achieved" Consider Exampl e 7 .5 o tlie contigur:aticn
7t56565 ]- Frcm the ¡;revious <iiscussr-or)r the ccrour on x is
the same as t.hat on q1- Nou vertex y is adjacent to x, 460
gf , ard qB; and these f cr: r colours api-ìcar in the s¡;lice
tìiagram at g1n 96, q? and qB. Therefore join qi and gB to a

Ðeid vertex u r and make this the boundary of an anti-pent.
i\s in Rule 2" w and y must have the same corour. l{ow z is
ad.jacent to x, yr,l8, g9, and q10; and E1 0 is different in
col-our from x=q1. Tlrese same colours are on 91, H, gB, Q9,
and q1 0 in the splrce diagram; so a contradiction is
cbtained if these vertices are the boundary of arr anti-pent.
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In 5[ 66666 ], 1-abe1 the 6-r¡alent vertices x1 ,x2,x3 n:<Lt, âil,1
x5; wit-h x1 a<1-jacent to q 10oq1" and q2; anil xi ad jacent to
q t2i) , i=1,5, In the anti-set, l-abel_ the inside vertex
adjacent to q (2i) by vi, i= 1,5"

12
7t

alo
Þ

Exampì e 7" 1 3 r>1 666(-t(tl a¡ld an anti-^set
v1 or v5 i,s colourer] as xi" rf v'l=x'l r then vz=x2, v3=x3"

vA=xtlo and v5=x5" I'loru x1r2x3x4x5 Ís a 3-colourinq; bilt
v1v2r¡3v4r¡5 is fulr, a contradrction, A sinilar contradic-
tion fcllous if v5=x1,

To rerl uce 1-his eonf i-qurat.ion, liinn
[28]. I'Ior+ tÌris colour cannot appear at
scheme extensibl-e to the rerlucer cannot
ArroLher reducer is 'l{-10, tlre 1C-'y¡Ìree], i¡or any schene
extensible to i\'10 and in-t-he anti-.set, the col_our: on the hub
vertex i.s forced on v1 or \2, v2 or v3, v3 or vU, vrl oE v5,
and v5 or v1" since v1v2vlv4v5 is an odd circuit, this is
impossible.

use

vi,
be

o/OÞ

O t¡2 -('r¡l=q6 = 8=q 1 0

i=1"5; so any
ill the anl--i--set.

any
ar-n

Exa mple 7. 1 4 7l
LabeI the 7-valent ve

ccm mon, the colour on !t

an antí-set
and z- Iror
xorYrYor

570751 and

rtices x ry,
appears at

scheme

and z
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or xe an impossibÍIi.t-y.

the !-our Colour Irroblem

IExample 7.15 6[5610-t\ ] anA its exterior
rf all the anti-sets ha ve been identif ied, then â rerlucer

is easily checkec. 6[561075]-12 has the above tvo anti-sets
and t he exterj.or: sei, as computed, has 6959 scherues" The
first anti-set has 2'ltl1 scheines, al-I r¡ith q1=q7, The second
ís a 1-splice of the ant.i-sets f or 6[ 55 ] and f or 5[ 55*5'3 ]n
and tìrese configura.tions have exterior sets cf 51 and q4

schemes resÞr:ctivety. ,si-nce the 7-circuit has no 2-
colouringr t-he 1-splice of these exterior sets represents
51'atf t¡ø/=44€8 .schemes, aIl with o1+q7. since alr schemes in
the ex+'erior set are accounted f.ot, r.Je car iden tif y three
cl-asses of reducers a s pictured in Figure I .1-7 .

Some

sp lice s

Figure 7.17 Three reducers
anti-sets to configurations
of anti-pents, anti-triads,

for 6[567 075 ]
cannot be exp::esseC by

or antí-diamon rls-
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Example 1.16 61-55'l and three anti-sets
The ext-erior set f or 6[ 551 has 51 schemes, but oni y 50

can be expressed by splice rliagranrs using r-he pseudo-
configurations" rn fact , t he clcqenerate anti-set-s are
subsot s of and conpletcly cover the splic.e of three anti-
pents ; so they are i n a sense .su per f l uous -

sinilarly" Ext_ (*[ 555 ]) has 50 schemes of w]r ich 4fl are
representetì hry a splice of three ant-i- pents. By usinq four
pseutìo-oÞen setse F" Bernhart Has able to tlescríbe the
missing anti-set as t-heir unj-on t 10 ]. Tliese pseurlo-open
sets arÉJ expresscd by spì-ice rliaqralrs, each u;i-th a rt-face
whose bounrlary is assigned not an open set of -schenes, but a

sinqle scheme-

Except when the precise number of schemes in ârr ¿rnti-se.b
is requiretly âs in Iixanple 7.15, \{e nererl not i.rorry about.
t-hese extra scheaes, Since 6[ 55 ] anrl +[ 555 ] are not
reduci-b-re" t-o a'¡oirl an open set represented by a splice
diagram with a 7-circuit contai.ning three anti-pents, either
the conf iguration must be u-er:rl r ôs in Exan¡rlç l.1.sr or the
anti-set is avoiderl by some restrict.ion inoepen,lent of these
anti-pents- rn Example l.'7, the restriction qBrg1q2q3 vas
userl" ïn either case, the missing anti-set- will be avoided
as a consequence"

Even reducible configurations can have unknov¡n anti-sets.
rf an anti-set is maint-ained by some relaxation n then the
exterior of the reraxation con.t:ains the anti-set. The union
of these exterior'sets of relaxar-ions will contain alr these
anti-sets" rf this union is ¡of the entire.exterior set for
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the configuration, then there is some anti-set that depends
on the entíre confiquratj-cn" rt is sometimes difficurt to
deternine an expression for these anti-sets.

Usually the known anti-set:; accou_nt for all. but a few
schemes of the exte¡-'ior set a nrl any conf iguration that
avoids all these anti-set-s is in - fact a reducer. The
.snalles+- exception j-s 1l5rt6 5 l-10 v¡hich is -synmetrical-ly
Ð-irreducible, Since no+- nearly arl the schemes of the
exterior set are represent,ed by spiice diagrams rrsing the
'"hree pseudo-conf igurations {se e ,tppcndix 3J o a fourt-h
pseudo-conf,iguration can be introduced to represent this
exteri.or set.

l2-

u

Exampie 1"17 7['r510151r tuo anti-sets and a reducer
Another exception is 7[ 5570?5]-12" The tv¡o inclicated

relaxations contain these anti-set.s in thcir exterior sets,
and these exterior set-s aeccun t for 9420 of t-hc-' 95?.3 schemes
in the exterior set for the confiç'uratiorr. These anti-*qets
can be avoided bv g7=q9n q7+ (91,92,9.3), ancl q3=q5 but this
is not a reducer" usì-ng j.t as a seed, t-he interior of the
restricted set has 504 schemeso and it is easi1y deternined
that g1+gi0 is the missinq restriction for the rletermination
of this reducer.

grO

31
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C hs o¡o 1 og-y_ 3_

The thecry of anti-sets is the cuinrination of the r¡orl<s
of several autho rsu o Ít e n w orKr- rìg in depen dent ly- s ince
several snaål i¡reducible configurations have antj--sets tiiat
can be €xpressed as a 2-splice cf allti-pentsu the first case
of Rule #2 1.¡as probabr y the f irst anti-set constructj-on to
be discovered" Although worded oj-fferently, this construc-
ticn was knoun to y" .shiuranoto- He discoverecl a seconil
constructicn t¡hich r¿¡as essentially the first case of RuIe
#3- À,ssuming the existence ct arì irre ducible graph, and
using these ccnstrr¡ctions" he oeveJ-oped encugh theory to
indicate that the configuraticn gi 566665 l- 1 4 must have a

particul-ar anti-set in its exterior" Shi¡namotots computer
programme indicate<i that. the ccnfiguration lras D-reducible.
Thereforeu he concluded that the original assumptì_on must be
inco¡rectn i-e*n irreducible graphs cannot exist. Tutte and
l'lhitney greeted this plccf uith some misgivings" and then
with real skepticisn- rn t2r I they d.escribe v¡hat cân anil
cannot be done by the si-mple examinat j-on of Kem pe chains,
ïn particularo they concluded that the computer resul-t must
be wrong¡ âs a rerun of the corrected. progranì did siro¡¿-

F. Bernhart introcluced fhe antj--per:rt an,l anti-triad to
denote sets of schemesy âftd the iciea of splicing tr¡o cpen
sets of scherres together. His thesis examined configura-
tions bcunded by a circuit of at. most 9 vert.iceso so these
pseudo-conf igurations v€re s uf f icient-. F ule # '! c an be
attributed t-o him. ',,tr. stromquist investigated configura-
tions bounded by a 10-circuitn and rliscovered t hat 6[ 505ìr
606*l and 7[505*565*] have anti-sets that. can be expressed
as the 2-splice cf the anti-tri-ari l¡ith the anti_-diamoncj. F"
Bernhart generalised these cases to Rul-e +2 on 2-splices-
Hi-s procf was not ¡¡orded in ter ns of super j_mposing the t wo
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di-agramsu nor ðid he use the idea of mÍssing erlges to
enumerate ttre possibil-ities that must be examined. since
Bernhart did not have a programme to analyse 1}-circuit
confÍgurationsn he d.iscovered the special case of Rule #3,
drawn in ]ligure 7 " 16, only af ter r sent hin my resurts
listing the sizes of the exterior sets for 7[55606 ] and
7156565l" Úsi-nq the resul-ts of rny progranmes, he lras able
to develop much of t-his theory of anti-sets.

Àlthough ti-ght1y int.ertui-ned ç¡ith this t-heoryo the
results on relaxations and restrictions are due t_o my

investigations. after Í had d,iscõvered that a reducer: for a
confíguration coul<L be obtained hy deleting a vertex, it i{as
a smal1 step to realise that a l-ess radical modification,
namery" the deletion of an eclge" miqht work as well. To
avoi-d considering all possible edge clel_etions, T investi-
gated maximal reducetrs, and thís led to theoren 7.2" rn
April , 1975o r was asked by JCT (B) for a seconrl opinion on a
paper by l{eeschn in r¿hich he defined E-reducibili-ti¡ in terns
of deleting vertiees anð,/or ed.ges. The term E-reducible is
taken fron this paper, alt-hough my discovery was independent
of his" since this papor gave no explanation of this
phenomenon, merelll its existence, r uithheld approvaì_. The
other referee concurred with this decision.

Arthough the presentàtion in this thesis may make it seen
obvious, it was not apparent t.hat a configuration could be
relaxeü by split.ting a vertex. r discovered this later in
1975 " and it rounded out the ilreory of E- reducers so r¿erl
t-hat r rewrot-e a sect.ion of [.3] t-o includ.e this new type of
reducer" Tt might be noted ttrat the anti-set for shimamo-
to rs configurationo B[ 566655], is more apparent if the
B-val-ent vertex is spLit into two vertj-ces. although
applícable to the confiquration that started t-he theory of
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anti-setso th¿s id"ea of splitting a vertex rlas the l_ast to
be uncovered" Arsou tliis disccv€ry <¡ilableci ne t_o construct
reducticn obstacles for B[556651 an,1 B[556655]- trn partì-cu-
}ar, rntir r found then¿ ilc anti-sets H€re kno'*¡n for
e{ 556655]d and it i¡ras believe d t hat the extended f crnr of the
Kempe constraints i+oul-d reduce this configurati_on.
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CHÀPTTN 8

¿_Ccmpu rer_progre-Ug.€ rg_De t.g!migg_!!e
R e dg c ib¿f¿lf _S¡_ C c n!igur a ri gn s

JtlthougLr it may not be imnediately apparent in the
description" the implememtatíon of the Iìeesch algcrithm has
the tvc standard ccmputing bcttlenecksn lime and space. For
€very unit. increase in t he size cf the bounciary circuit, t I.:e

space requirements more than treble- The computing re:Juireil
to deternine the closure increases by a factor of aþout
five. rf al-1 possibl-y reducible configurations bounded by a

circuit of, fixed size are tc be examj-ned, then, even after
excluding those r¡ith a 2-spJ-íce reduction obstacle o the
number of confJ-gurations t_hat,,merit examination approximate-
ly trebles- Altogethero the prcblem escalates by a factor
of fifty for every unit increase ir¡ the size of t-i"ie boundary
ci-rciut-

This chapter descri-bes the fina.L ve¡'slons of my Frc-
granmes' those used to exanrn€ configuraticns boun,fed by a

12- or a '13-circuj-t- À1t.hough sim:-rar to the origi¡aL
versions used to examine configuratíons bounded by a cj_rcuìt
of six or se.ven vertices r se veral na jor modif icatio¡rs 1¡ere
made tc decrease the time and space requirements.

Early in the develo¡:ment of this programme, it becane
apFar€nt that the main com¡:utational effort woufo be
required in the clcsure routine. Therefore the conce¡rt cf
imnersibilnty t¡as closely examined f,or an efficient imtle-
mentation- Furtheru a data st¡ucture rdas sel_ecte,1 on the
basis of further efficiencies for this immersio¡r rouLine.

To each boundary scheme is assigneci. a.single bit of
mernoEy çhich can stcre a zero/cre or false/true value for
the scheme. The ¡¿4J-ue cf a scheme is the value of its
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corr€s¡cnding bit. The set cf schemes iiith value zeta is
called the cgrle!t_set, ?o determi¡ie tire cl-osure of a set
of schemes {S) " the curr€n t set is illitialized to {S} " Às

soon as it is detecmined that- a scheme not in the current
set is simply immersible i¡l the curreüt set, then t.1ie

current set is augmented by that schemen i. e- o it-s corEes-
çonding bit is set to zero- i¡lhen er¡ery scheme not in the
curr€n t set is nct simpl-y immersj-bl-e in the curr€nt seto the
current s€t is the clasure of the initiai set. B€cause the
current set is ímmediately enlargeci" the closure is cleter-
mi ned '¡ith less ef f ort. than that required to d.e+- ermine
fl {s)u f2{s},.--.

A scheme \ø) , r¡¡ith value true"
the current set. it it- is the left
{øJ-> RHS, vrhere the val_ue cf the
false-

The general 4-break constraint.s are of t.he f orur:

{ø) + (12)
The ímnersion can be achieved by the followinr; assignments;

TEMP'I2

(ø)

11 2)

TEÌ"1p',l2

{1) <- i1) ø T'El-iP12

r,2)

ExcJ-udi.ng fetch and stor€ operatj-ons, arl- possible immer-
sions of t.È¿ese f our schemes can be acirieved by t¡vo oË and
four AND operatÍons.

Ncu ccnsider the 6-i:reak constrailrt:
{ø)

+ (3) (24) (234)
Fcr every boundary scheme such lhat Q(ablcd) iras

is sirnpiy immersible in
sicie cf a Kempe constraint
right hand side, {RHs) , is

SIX
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conponentsu there is a ccnstraint ot thi_s form. For any
such scheme {'¿.) and colorrr partition {al:/cr}J " there are
f-i-fteen related schemes 'y¡ith similar constraints:
{1}

+ { 13} {124) {1234)
{2)

+ {ø) {123) (13) + \23) {4) {34)
{x 2)

+ 1123) {14) {134}
{3}

+ lø) I23Ul {24)
t13)

+ 1123J 4ø) {2) +{1) { 1234t {1¿t}1

12 3\

{123)

i:t

t1234)
+ (13r1) (21) (4) + (124) {13) {1)

since mcst products are different" to evaruate the right
sides cf all sixteen cclstrai¡rt.s requires 16"5ø2=160 ANÐ

operat-icns and 16e4=64 oR operations. A further 16 ANÐ

operaticns are rerluired, one t c reset. Êach bit.
A modified fo::m of the ccnstraint is obtained by mult.ip-

lying {/INDing) each proouct in the Rlls by the scT¡eme on the
tHs.
{ø)

+ {ø) (2} i13) {123) + 1ø) 13) {24) 1234)

This dces nct change the lcaic cf the constraintso but
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now each product, for examplon (ø) (1) (3) {13), appears four
times in the sixteen modified constraints. The sets of
schenes in these produets are called isolopes" and the val_ue
of an isotope is the varue of the product. Now" the
evaruation of alr right sides requires only 16ø5ø3¡r1=5g ANÐ

operations and the'same 64 oR operations as before. As a
bonuso the old value of the scheme is already ANÐed int.o the
sum" So" excluding fetch and st-ore operati_onso al-l possible
sinple immersions can be effected by these operations.

For a set- of sixteen 6-break constrai-ntsn thís immersion
routine can be accompl-ished with a limj-ted numtrer of stores
and fetches of int-ermediate data, in particularo the isotope
values" For the B-break and larger constraints, a con-
venient pattern for determining, storingr âDd tlien oBinq
these 5-sotopes is needed" This pattern is demonstrated for
the 6-break constraÍnts bruto it is used. only for the larger
constraints.

The twenty isotopes can be grouped into five classes of
four isotopes each" each class coverinq the set of sixteen
sc hene s:
Tr

T2

T3

T4

Ts

tøl (1) (3) (13), {2) 112) t23} (123), {4) {14) {34} {134) 
"(24) {1211) 1234) (1234}

lø) (2) {4} (24), (1} {12) t14) (124r, (3) (23) {34) (23r).1 ,
( 1,3) { 123) 1124) (12341

løJ 11) (4) (14), (21 (2t G4) (134), (3) {13) (34) (134),
{23) { 123) l23tr) (12341

{ø) t,2) 113} (123) , (1) (12) (3) {231 , ul Q4) (134) ( 12341 ,
( 14) ( 124t (34) (234)

{ø) i3) 124) 12,14) , ( 1} {13) (124) { 1234) , (2} (23) (4) (3r}) ,
{.12J 11231 (141 (134)

rf the schenes are arranqed in the follouing 4x4 array,
these isotope classes cover the array in five patterns.
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ø

1

2

12

1r-)

{1)

12)

\12)

3

{3)

{ 13)

123J

(123)

4a,i

11
22
¿¿

I'1ap

33

4¿j
4U

oi 1r

4

(u)

{14)
(24j

(1243

1313
1313
2424
242t4

Hap ot f:

34

i34)
{134)

12 -i4)

{1234)

1313
2U24
1313
2424
I'1ap of T¿

1234
¿i4_l
tr234
2143

l"ra p of I4

1133
2244
3311
4422
Iiap of Is

rf. each isctcpe value is reprÍcated r-n the positions
corresFonding t<¡ t-he schemes in the lsotoFe, f orminq five
matrices I1o i2, Í3, I4o 15o tiren rt'e can wri-te the
ccnstraints in mat¡ix form:

u->T1+12+13+T4+Is
The matrix tvt is callec a constra-iiLr_Ilaliir" but t he

constraints ar€ obt-ainecl from l{ according to the patterns of
the isctopes" From the matrix cf orrginal sci:ene valuesn
each isotope vaiue is determined anrl j-nserted j-n the
appropriar-e posit.ícns of the isctope c1¿ss natrix. These
natrices are then cRed together, a¡¡d the result becomes the
natrix cf ne ri values f or the schenes r-r1 l{. rf any bit î,¡as

oríqinally fa1se, its ner'r value is still falseo since every
isctcpe procuct in volvinçJ it is false.. rf a part-icular bit
sLarts at trire, büt- every proouct invorvinq it. is false,
then thc schene co¡:responrl i-nq tc the tuue bit is sinrply
immersible in the cu¡:ren t set" anci the rìeFJ valLre for that
bit is faise- Tf any isotcpe varue is trueu then all the
schenes ín t.hat isctope ha ve val-ue true u and. v¡il_1 rena in set
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to true. These schemes are not sirnply Ímmersi. b1e in the
current set Þy_!þrs qonstr:ain!_galllI" For the corresponrl-
ing colour partitiono there exists a Kempe chain dispositi-on
such that all possible recolourings are in this isot-op€¡ and
all- these schemes are not yet in the current set-. I,trhen the
current set has gro{,rn to the closure of the original set,
the open set formed by its complenent wilr be a uníon of
isotopes. Thus, âû open set is a union of isot-opes.

separate subroutines are programmed'' r¿ith these isotope
patterns. Each accepts a matrix of current values, performs
the im nersi-on, and returns a matrix of ne rd values

The drawback to this arrangenent is that not at1 right
si-des of each inrlividuar schene constraint needed to be
exanined j-n the first p1ace" only those constraints for
v¡hich the scheme on f-he teft si.de has value true are of
interest., since only these schemes can be adtlecl to the
current set-" For any constraint in either the simple,
modifierl, or matrix forn, the same constraint pattern holds
if all the sehenes are rotated. Therefore the constraint
can be rewritten with each scheme replaced by a vector of n

scheneso n the sj-ze of the houndary circuit. since some
schemes do not rotate into n distinct schenes, some repeti-
tion may occur in this extension, and care must be taken to
ensure that these extra bit-s do not interfere with the
co m pu tation s,

This extension costs nothing if the AND and oR instruc-
tions operate on a full sorrl. or registery âs is true f or the
rB¡{ 360/37o family of computers. Further, since a register
of these computers has 32 bits, if n is at most 16, then the
ef ficiency can be doutrled by aligning two such bi_t vectors
on the hal-f word bound.ary.

Other costs for usinq bit vectors are sliqht" Each
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on Reducible confÍguratÍons for the Four Colour proi:lem

rotation class mus+- have a header or zero represent at_ive.
one possibilit-y is the lexicographic minimum. Tnstead, T

used the followínq arrangenent. rf n is even, the scheme
abab' " "ab is (0"0) " i "e. u the zeroth. header" the zerot-h (and
only) scheme in this cl-ass. ål-1 other schemes have three
consecutive vertices uith different colours. ?he header is
the lexicographic ninimum of arl rotations t.hat start abc.
?o d.et ermine t hese head.ers \{e could examine all_ wa ys of
colouring the n-3 remain ing vert j-ce.s. rn f act" lre exa¡nine
only {3^-3+ {-1)^-3) /2 possibirities, since errery scheme has
some rotation starting abea or abcb, unless n is a mu]-tiple
of four. rn this case, sbcdabcd-""abcd is the zeroth and
only scheme for the fínal header. These headers are
numbered in ascencling lexicographic order.

For the ?-circuit, the 91 schemes are .represente<l by 13

headers" There is one 6-break constraint matrix and five
4-break constraint matrices. The details a-re listed in
Table B.'1" similar data for the B-circuit to the 13-circuit
are lÍsted. in Table 8.2"
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q1

{ 0"0) a

{ 1uû) a

4. 2,0) a

( 3o0) a

{ 4,t) a

{ 5"0) a

{ 6,C) a

I 7 "0) a

{ I,C) e

{ 9o0) a

{10,0) a

i-1'l 
" 
0) a

\12,0) a

qo {lt
^L-CIL

AU

ad
cd
di)
¿ib
ad
ird
db
ab
bd
ad
bd

a¡cabac I abcabad
abcbabc labcbabcl

4,0) I (10y0)
q,6) l\ 8,2)

q2

b

b

b

i)

il

b

b

i)

b

.tr

b

h

b

.,)
'j -r

L

(-

{-

(-

c

q4

a

a

a

a

t

a

a

â

a

a

a

b

b

o5

b

ì:)

h

ïJ

b

1-

c

c

d

d

c

t{
r(

(-l
1{

ir0)
1'2,

2 ,0)
403)

{

(

I

1

2,0)l { 6"c)
7u4J li Bo4)

( 3oi))

(10,3)

ø

{ 0'0)
( 0 

" 
6)

{ 9,C}

117- ,3',)

l{ 3,1)

I ( 7,1J

3

't" 1 ,6J

{ 5"6)

{10r5)
(11 ,2)

( 5"0)l{ 9,0)
{ 5'tí) l( 6,4)

ø

1

2

12

4

( 2,CI)

{ 4rt )

{12,5)
{ ó"5)

34

i 3"0)

{ 8o 6)

{ 7,5)

{1 1 ,5)

Table B. 1 Ileaders and consfratnt matrices for e7
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On Peducible Ccnfigurations ror the Four Cclour Problem

t

lQn I 2'1!4

headers 4 i
4-break 1 0

6-break 4

B-break 1

1 0- bre ak

32- break

B cundar
I 10

820 2461

94 251

14 22

10 22

15
1

y Circuì-t
1i 1¿

738',l 22144

61 1 1¿i 81

30 43

42 B0
'15 43

16
1

IJ

66430

51 1 \.ì

5s
4 )1l JZ

99

2¿

1

Ì.DlãUL

L'L

445
B B 14

16 16 42

32 32 132

A

B

L

number of schemes/isotope
number of isopopes/isotope matrix
number of isotope malrices/ccnstraint matrix

Table 8"2 Data ior B-circuit to 1_l-circuit

Frcm Tabl-e 8,2, i-t is apparent that the amount of çork
invcl-veri in examining a single 12-break constraint matrix is
approxinately 1'2 tines that requirerl to exaniine a 10-break
constraint matrix, and that is 12 times the i,¡ork reguired
for an B-break constrai-nt natrix. For configurations
bounded by a 1'2-circuit or J-arger, tô avoid using excessive
ancunLs of com,Duter timeo it j-s advanlageous to examine the
smal-1 ccnstraints more often than the large ones. To cause
some overlap between the schemes exdmined¡ so that crude
immersion is ef f ectedo the 4- u t)- t ancl B-break constraint
analyses ar€ gror:ped toget her. Tirey are exanined repeatedly
until some pass ttirough atr-l of r-Ìrem f a1ls to i mnerse at
least 5% of the remaining sche¡¿es- Àt this point, the
10-break constraints are examined-o and these are follor¿ed by
the snall ccrrstraints unless fetter tha¡l 5'/, of the remaining
schemes are lmmersetl. rn this casÉr" tire I2-treak cùn-
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ûn ledircibl-e configur:ations for the Four cclour problem

straints ar€ examlneci- ?h.is proceciure ís repeatertr unt_il
some examinaticn of evey ccrstraint fails to inilecse a

singre scheme, cr a-'l-l- tlLe schemes irave ì-¡een inner.seri - At
this pcintu the current set is the cl-osure of the ånitial
ca*

Since a single scheme is not afi open set, rrte can stol: if
all but on€ scheme iras been imne rsed in the init-ial se t u anc
conclude that .i-t ís domj-nant, This avoids t.he l engt_hy
examination of the ',l2-break constrarnt marrix to imnerse the
2-cc louring n çhen it is the on-r y scheme not ye t in t he
currerì t se t.

separate famiries of prcgramnles l.¡ere r+ri-tten to examj_ne
configurations bounde,l by circuits of each size frcm '/ to
'¡3. The schene headers ar€ determinecl .by a first Iirogramme
and save d- For e ach header, a second progr:amne determ-ines
the three ccnstraint mat-rices of wh;-ch it is a member. rf a

natrix co¡tains a schene r¡it h an earl-ier heade r, then t-hat
matrix has already been determi¡eo- The d.istinct 4-break
an d 3-arg er cc nstraint, matrÍces are also saved*

Twc more prognammes determine tire reducibility of confi-
guraticns- They bcth start r¡i th the f ollowing s-teps:

1) rlput the scheme headers and the ¡runber of distinct
schemes for each.

trnput the ccnstraint matrices-
Input a conf igurat.i cn. Since t.he L¡cundary s ize is

fixedo only the adjacencies of the inslde vertices
are required. À check is made to ensure there is no
cbvious error in this description.

['cr each headern there is an n-bit vector that corres-
ponds to the schemes cieternined.by Lhat header- For
€verf schene that is extensible to the conflgurationn

2)

3)

4)
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ûn ReðucÍble confíqurations for the Four colour problen

set the correspondinq bit, to zero.
the bit to one.

ûtherwise" set

5) Ðetermine the closure of the current set.
The f irst pt:ogramme con tinues:'

6) Tf the eonfiqurat.ion is Ð-red.ucible, indicate so anrj.
s top

1ì Às a matter of course o the interior of the closu¡e is
nor;¡ determi-néc. this step may be cletayed un+-il
later" and wirt be unnece"ssary if a red.ucer ís f cunc
before then.

8) check the conf iguration for an E-reducer. .A,11 relaxa-
tions of the followinq types are consídered:

a)delete a 5-vale¡t vertex;
b)delete an edge between tço inside vertices" each

. at least 6-val- ent ;
c) sprit a vertex B-varent or greater into turo

vertices eaeh at least S-val-ent. This sptit is
restricted t-o those forming an empty insiile
4-circuit- " r,¡ít,h one vertex on the boundary
circuit.

ïf any relaxation is an E-reducer, then thi-s is
indicaterl" After all relaxations have been tested,
if ânv was an E-reducer, t-hen processrng is complete.

9) otherwiseo the above relaxations are reconsidered o and
their exterior sets determined this time. The union
of these exterior sets is âlso deternined. The sizes
of these sets are recorderi.

This completes the first programme. rf the confiquration
is E-irred.ucible, +-hen it is investigated for anti-sets. ff
the configuration is asynmetricarly o-irreducible, then one
Ðr mo re red.ucer candida t-es are determinerl . rf it ís
symmetricatr-}y D-irreducible" then the object of the anti-set
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On Retlucible ConfigLtrations for rire Four Ccl.our proLlem

analysis i-. a r€ducr¿ion obstacle. In eny case, it a iikely
teducer is det€rnì-ned" then th:-s is checkeu by a s€con,.1
prcgramme- This seccnc prcgrannìe starts r,¡ith steps 1) tc 5)
abcve o and ccntinues i¿ith:
10) f nput tlie canclj date Ieducel" arrC cietelmine i:s e,xLens-

:-ble set. The sLze ûf +-his set is recorfled. Tiie
closure ceterminecl i-n 5) is reslricterl by this
exlensible set, {their bi-t vecrors ôre ÀNDeil togeth-
er) '" The sj-ze of the resuiting set intlicates r+hether
the candidate is cr is not a reoucer. rf -it is a

re d ucer, then processing is con pl-ete-
i1) Other',¡ise the int.ericr cf tiris restricted set is

determined- rf the interror is the ernpty seto then
€ither another candidate mi¡st be t-ried" or the
conf Íquratian J_ike1y has no reducer_

j2) ttherl¡iseo thÍs interior set. is non-empty, and is
likely the extensÍbl-e set- for a reducer. The remain-
ing ¡estrictions on this reducer are rletermined by
the brute force methcd"

ResuLts are summarised in Appendices 2 t-o g. rn particu-
3.ar" A¡:pendix 7 l-j-sts synnetrically D-irreciucible co¡fJ_qura-
ticnso each of r.¡hich has neither a z-splice red.uctio¡l
obstacle nor a direct reclucer- TfLis tist is complete for
boundary circui.ts cf sizes 5 to 11" Every cther configura-
ticn bcunde,i hy a circuit cf at most 1i verticeso with no
2-splice reduction cbstacren is rerrucible- Fcr configura-
ticns bcunded hy a 12- or a 13-circuit, ilre same claim is
liniited to ccnfiruraticns of at nost I insÍde vertices.

The codes À1 and L2 are defined in Appendíx 4 to specify
freguent reducers ior r-lrreducible configurations, using
tirese cc,lesn most configurations are ili olìe of the follo'*ing
catego¡ies:
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On Beducible confiqrurations for the Four Colour problem

Ð-reducible;
l-reducible {but not D-reducible) ;

Znf 666" " "6]-4mo riirectly r:educible;
symmetricall-y D-irreducibleo and likety irreducible;
asymmetrícallv D-irreducibrleo but '¿ith a reducer indi-

cated by A't or h2"

For the remaining conf,ígurations, the antj--set analysi-s
usuall-y leads to a reducer. only occasional-ly are t here
insuff icient anti-sets to compl-ete1y determine the red.ucer.

These progranmes used the computers at the university of
I{anitoba computing centre" The models used were an rBI{
314/158r and lat-ers ân TBIiI 370/168. Retluction tines can be
conpared to those gÍven in [5]" For a configuration boundecl
by a 12-circiut, their programmes determine Ð-reducibility
Ín about 60 seconds on a motlel 158. tvly programmes obt.ain
t-he same result in appro ximately 10 second.s. For a conf i-
guration bounded by a 13-circuito they use five minutes to
my one. tlsing the 370/168, these times are all reduced to
around, one third t,hese valr-les. If a configuration is
Ð-irreducj-bleo then this takes t'so to three times as rong to
deternine" Ðetermining t-he interior of the closure f urther
doubles the tine used. rf the configuration is E-reducible,
this can be determi-ned in a negt igeable auount of tirne.
otherwise, t.he det"ernination of the exteri-ors of the
relaxations, {usuarry around. B for a configurat-ion bounded by
a 12-circuit" or 1'l f or one bounded by a 13-circuit-) , again
doubles t.he time taken" finallyr t"he candidate reducer can
be checked af ter determini-nE only one cl-osure" r f the
canrlidat-e Ís not a ieducer" t-ben the time is again doubled
by checking the ¡a {n-3) possibre diagonaJ-s. Fortunat-eJ_y,
bnly a few configurations need this final routine.
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CTIÀPTET 9

9.1-_Dggs hatglng
Reducible eonfigurations rlescribe i¡hich subqranhs an

irreducible graph nay not have. Excluding these anc using a
procedure called riischargíng, several results about irreduc-
ible graphs can be proved

À11 rlischarging prodedures use Er¡

the nunbers of vertices o edges,
connected graph:

lVl lEl + lFl = 2

rf each vertex and each face is assigned a rcharger of +'l
and each edge is assignecl a ctrarqe of -1t then $re can rea,J
the formula as:

tThe sum of the charges on the vertice.s" f aceso and edges
is +2.1

The discharqinq rules manipuì-ate these charges conserva-
tively. assuming that a nartj-cular set of' configurations
does not appear in a pranar connected graph, the result of
the díscharginÇ may be that eyery vertex, edgeo antl face is
non-positively charged" Thus" planar connecterl graphs can-
not avoid all the conf,igurati-ons ín the set. Tf a1l the
confígurations are reducible, then t.he four colour Theorem
is proved. rf some conf igurations are not rerluci ble, then
every irreducible graph nust have at least one of these
su bconf j-gu ration s.

Àlternatelyo if the avoided set contains onllr reducible
configurationso anrl the charges on the edges and faces are
at most zero, and the charge on every vertex is at inost 2/k,
then there must be at least k vertices in such a pl_anar
grapho i,e., B#>k

üsinq vari-ous ilischarging procedu.res, the lower bound on

ler ts formula relatinq
and faces of a planar
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On Reciucii;1e Ccnfigurations iìr:r tlie Forir Colour probl_enr

ttre 8j-rkhoff, nunber has been ¡aiseitr f rom 40 {ûre-Ste mpre

[23)) tc 52 {stronquisr t 25 ]) " tsing reoucible configura-
ticns determiried by Íìy prcgrerrimes, J* i{ayer im¡;rovert this
to B#>? 2 {21 l- Aìsc u it has been shown thal an ir-red ucible
graph, if one existsu must ccntain:
1) vertíces of rleqree otìrer than 5 or 7 (HeescÌr | 17 ]) ;

2) vertices of degree 6 or ?{Haketr 115 j) ;
3) vertices of desr¡:e 6 (À11ai.re ¡2));
4) an adjacent pair of 5-valent- verrices (Àppel, I-jal.lenu and

l{ayer [6]);
llost recentlyn {ttt] and [5], JuIy 19j6), K" Appelo !ù"

Haken, âDd J" Koch anncunced ttrat they have found an
unavoidable set of approximately 1800 confígurations, all cf
r,rhich are reducible. Thus, they have deciced the con jecture
affirmatively.

!.2__igç €_ p ig sÌ,ar gi!g
The ore-stenrple discharging useo ai:out forty reducible

co nf i g u raticns tc sirow B #> tl0. Their actual numerical ccmpu-
ta tionso exam-'i ning aì-l pcssible cases, are admitteril y cum-
berscme" and i.Jere not inclucled in the publrcation. The face
discharqing thal foll-ol¡s demcnstrates B#>20, and us€s onì_y
th¡ee reducibfe configuraticns. rt inoicates their method"
and arso the pnob-l-ems wi-th getting better results by this
me thcd -

consider an irreducibfe graph c" rt is trianguratedo
5-connected¿ ând every vertex is at l-east s-valent. ?he
fi rst step is to t-rans f er all- the charg€s to the f aces o

leaving the vertices and edges r+it h no charges-
Eule 1 Iach vertex rlistributes its cirarge {+1) equall_y to

al-l the triangles o f, which it is an apex.
Rule 2 Tach edge splits its charge {- j) equally l:etu¡een the
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On EeduciLle Con f i-c¡ ura--uions i or the Fcur Colour Prcblern

t r.io

In this
vertices of
c{d1rd.2,ð,3)

triangles of '*¡h ich it is an edge.
viay the charEe assigned to a

de grees d 1, d2 , and r1_3 is.:
= 1/d1 + 1/d2 + 1/a3 - 1/¿ 1/2
= 1/ð,i + 1/ð.'2 + 1/113 - 1/2

trian gle qit h

1/2 + '1

c{5o5o5)
c\5u5,6\
c {5 r5 r}J
c{5,5"€)

=1/10
=1,/15

=3 /'l0
=1 / U{)

c {5u 6,5J =1/30
c (506,17 =1/105
c{5n6oB1=-1/120

Since the maxinum charge oil a triangle :-s 1110, there
must be at least 20 triangles" Since every face is a

triangle, 3lFl = 2lEl" Frcm Eulerts formula ,rre get lVl = 2

+ lYtr/2- Thereforeu there must be at least 1z vertices.
To improve this lower hound, several_ faces {or parts of

faces) are grouped t.oç¡ethe r a nd theír charges averaged cver
the grcup. For example" only tço trj-angles have a charge
greater than 1/18, the i5, 5" 5) anci (5u 5,6) triangles. since
5[ 555 ] is reducrbreo each cuter apex of the edqes of a

.{5o5o5)-t-riangle nust be at least 6-va1ent. Theref creo
these trianEì-es are grouped with the central (5 n5,5) tri-
angì-e. Sj-m j.larly" two outer apices of a {6,515) triangle
are at reast 6-valent because 6L5551 is reducible" These
triangles are groupeC with the ce¡itral- one-

tsy evaluating the five cases in irigure g- r {these exhaust
all Fossibilities) ¡ H€ conclude tirat every triangle has a

new charge cf at most 1/17-5, and B#>20.
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on Reducibre configuration.s fo¡ t.he Fou:: colour probrem

Figure 9-'i The f ive qr-oups of trianqles
i'Jhat may be overlooked is tire fact that every t-riangle

ilìust be assic¡neil tc onry one groìrp. For exanple, i f t he
confiqurat.icn 51 5ti65 ] occurre rì." then the (5u 6,6) tri.rngle
woulrl be grouned r¿ith both (5,5o 6) triangles. Rathe¡: than
j-nvestiçat-e this ne\,r case, this obstacle is overccme Ìry
avoirling the rer:iucible corìf igu¡:ation 5[ 5{165 ].

The groucinq use'.l b}' ore anrl st emple averaqed the charge
on every tr j-anq1e to 'l ess than j/.37 

"

Alternatery, ileeschts result is pr-cved iiy rliscyl¿¡r¡inÇ u"l/
planar Çrcr.rrh co5ìposeil ent. j-re-l y of vert,ices of ileqrees 5 an:1

7p and avoiding a l-isl, of 1g i:ed.uci.ble conf i gur:atíons.
since 5[ 555'ì" 7{ c:55it]o anri 771 55 5 55 :l are reducible" t here
are onry 1 clistinct confi gurat-j-cns of connectel 5-valent
vertices" These form the bui.lding b.l-ocks for the graph.
The total- weights of t,he tr-iangles in these blocks are fronr
the .set {-1/1t+F (J, 1/1tt, 2/14,3/14}" To eliininate frac-
tionsn all weiqhts are multiplied by 1 4o thercby obtaining
bl.ocks of weights 3r2t1ta, or -i. Ireesch shor,'ed that to
every posit-ive l¡e igh t bu i1<iing block, enoush brocks of
weight -1 can be adrledr so that the total weight is at nost
zeto, and no overlappinq occurs in t-his arranqement" This
completelv discharges the 7raph, and r+e have the resuirerl
result.

9" l__Vertex nisqhqrging
Similar results can be obtainecl if the eCqe and face
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Ûn Redt¡cibIe confÍgurati,ons for t,Ìre Four Colour problem

charges are transferred equal ly to tb.eir incident vc¡:tíces.
After such a transfery äD i-valent vert-ex has a charge of 1

- L/2 + i./3 = (6-iJ /6 units. Trrerefore, only vertices of
degree 7 or: nore are chargeri negatively. These verti ces are
called majoru and may he clesignatec t"l" a 5- of 6-varent
vertex is callecì minorr and may be incicated t,y m. To
el-ími-nat.e fractions, muJtiply alL charge values by 6. rf
t-here are vi vertices of degree io then the charge summation
rea.ds:

ç5-97-Zva- - {6-n)v^ = 12 t1)
'¡here n is the highest veì:t.ex degree in the graph.

For Haken!s result-, assume the existence of an irreduc-
ible qraph with no vertices of degree 6 or 7" Then S-valent
vertiees have a charge of +1, 8-valent vertices are charged
-?., 9-valent vertices arê charged -3, and so on. The
negat-i-ve charge on a major vertex is dístribut erl according
to a wei-ghting scheme to its a,ijacent 5-valent neighbours.
This reaves the ma-jor vertices with zexo charge. Excrnding
a short list of reduci.hle confì-gurations, a guick anarysis
proves that every 5-valent vertex ¡eceives encugh negat-ive
charqe to make the new charge on it at most zeto. since the
charqe summation is at most. zeron the contradiction is
aeh i eved.

To sett le the con jecture, ÉIaken and ÀppeJ_ oxtended this
discharqing t 4l. The Hay the extension ís determine,l is
interestinq. The charge redist"ributj_on starts with a few
basic ru1es" ll11 confic¡urations are examined t,o determine
t+hich cont-ain 5-valent vertices that are not f,ischargerl by
this first set of ru-les. Tf r-he configuration is reducihle,
or contains a reducible conf iquration " thì_s re d.ucible conf j.-
qurat-ion is arided to t,he set tc be avoiced, For each
confignration fcr r,rhich no rerl.ucíbIe sutrconfigriration can ¡e
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on Reducible configuration*- for: the Four- Colour problem

f,ouitdu a. ne',,i ru.ie 'í s invented- Tliese new rules pertu::b the
¡:revicus resultso ani a neT,j list of eÍcc.ptirrns is,leter*
nined" These are'dis¡ros;ed cf b'.v tìtore reducij:lc cotfiqura-
t.Ícns and more::ules" Fcr +"he thir.i iterationn alJ_ excep-
ticns ar€ di-spcsed of hy reducible ccufigurationsE and i_he
discharging is com pIet.--.

By the te¡n { reduction failurer o t}iey nìean a conf igura-
tion that may i-'e reducible o but f o¡ which tirej_r prog¡:am
could rot f,ind a reducer, This is not sur:prisingo since
their reducer-finiti-ng routj.ne is ratiier plebeian, By usinq
a more sophisticatecl technique, they firay 5e aj:1e to reduce
these f ailuIes, anil r-hereby short-en the'i r analysis. Furth-
.€r's such a confic;uration me-lr repiace several over-reducetl
(not minimally redr:cib1e¡ configurations ir¡ their list,

Mayer discharges vert-ices in the o¡:posite dírection, ,qL

the outsety the o:rly vcntrces wlth a positlve charqe atre
5-vaì-ent, and that charqe is + 1. To elinrinate f uture
f ractÍcnso ali charge values are nultiplierì. by 10. Nor,l o an
i-valent ver:tex iras an i-nitial cha-rge of 10 (ó-i) units- The
f i-rst step dis tributes 2 ur¡its f rom each 5-vaient vertex to
each o f its ne iqhbcurs..

rf acljacent 5-val ent verti-ces arÐ ¡rot ailowedo then this
ccnpletely discharges the 5-valent vertices. Also in ilris
case, t)o rrajor v€r*t€x beccmes positively chargedo since at
most half, of its neighbcurs can ire 5-valent. Ior.Iever, a

6-valerrt vertex miìy have its charge raiseo fron an inj-tiat
value of zero tc as much as +6. TÌrrs charge is cistributerl
to its major neiEhbours in a seco¡id step" A surprisingly
sliort analysis demcnstrates that- no major vertex b€cones
positively charged T:y this seccnci. siep" if fourteen reduc-
íble conf j-guraticns are avci ded" Tjrerefcre, every irreduc-
ible graph must har.¡e an arljacent pair of 5-valent vertices.
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On IeriucibLe Configuraticns Íor.i_ir,:-. Irou:: Cclour problem

usj-ng their cischarEinq, Appel- alid. ilal.:e¡r ciupJ-icat-ed this
¡esult but their prcof ,ú/as mr¡ch more invcl_veri.

Tc prove B#272" Ì!ìayer tisec a siuij-ar discharging scheme.
rt ailcl¡erl a 6-val-ent vertex to recei-ve es much as +4 units
of charge il one instance, and a.t rnost +2 units i¡t other
instances. For the special case, some of the charge is
redistributed to cther 6-val-ent vert"icesn unt-i_1 ever y 6-
val-ent vertex has at most +2 units of charge" Siäri1ar1yu
nor tbe few cases in 

"¿hich a 7-valenÈ ve¡tex receives rlore
than + 14 units" and hence has a net ciiarge of more than +4

unlts, a third set af rules transfers charge from these
vertices to other major vertices. rlxamining a1l_ neighbcur-
hoccls for a central majcr vertex and excluoing those with
reducible ccnf,iguraticns" the result of the discharqiniì is
that every vertex of deoree i has at nost 2 ti-5) units of
charge " T hus

120 -- / "harge on v S

V€V

cr 60 s ¿ r.í-\ v¿

i>s
Àdding {1) yields:
12 sl ti-5¡ v¿ + {6-i)

i>5
I employed a similar apprcach in l2l to prove the

ûon-exj.stence of an irreducible graph with no 6-valent
vertex- This paper is reproduced in A,ppendi-x 'l . t{y
dischargi-ng proc€dure is divided. into four stages- The
first tço stages perfectly cjischarge every 5-valent vertex,
brrt over-ci:arge some 7- and B-valent vertices. A thirrl
stage d¡scharges mosL of these, antl a fourtÌ¡ sf-aqe c.is-
charges the final three exceptl-ons, To prov€ this c.i_aim"
al1 neighbourhcods for a central vertex are examined under

I z li-s) v'
iàs

a<-Lv = 2 v = lvl(_
i>5

{2)
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on Be,Jucihle Confiquratio¡ls for the Four Colou,r probLem

al-l possible cl"La. ge tnar¡sfer conrìi-tions r,¡hich do not contai_n
a reducible confiqrrration. The determination of a ¡iaximu¡n
final charge on the cent-ral ve¡tex is ai oed Ì:ry severar
theore ms l,rhich timit t.he anounts of charqe transferred in
certain conditions" f,very neiqhbourhood for vhich t-his
naxÍnun is posi-tive is individually exainined. Althougtr
allowed separately, ccmhinat-i ons of charge tr:ansf,ers are
exclrrded b'Í norê reducíhre confiqurat-ions. rn this way, the
final charge is dcmonstnated, to be non-positive for every
ve rtex "

r helieve these four staqes carr be extended to discharge
the generar case, and- thereby provile a second and indepen-
dent proof of t-he four-colour con jecture by reducible
conf igurations " lllhr: complexity of t_he t-wo proo fs r¡í11 be
comparable, antl T expect ovÐr a thousand redr:.cible confi-
gurations ',¡ill_ be necessary.
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On Iìeri.ucrl¡le Configurations Íoi- thc Fcur Coi-our problenr

çoåcl-9.!:-g4s
The prccf cf ihe Fcur Cclour TÌreore¡n ',rias ¡:reseitteci by ?i.

Ilaken at the Sumn€r I'leeting of tiie /rnerican Iiathema?ica-l_
societ-yn held a\-- Tcrcn+.o iir Augus';:, 1g'16. lecalling t.he
several- previcus false ¡:rcofsu the genertrl matlLematicai
connìurrity uas justÍfiab-l-y skepticaJ-" Because this p::oof
clepends entirely on ccmputed resurts, one comnrorr complaint
is '*hether t hese re sult-s shculd be t¡_*usteo.

1ll:i.le r cannot express any cclrridence iu t_heir discharg-
ing schêmeo r do belj-eve thai t-he configuraiions j-n their
List are in fact red.ucj-hl-e." They do not clevelop or us€ any
antj--set theory, but in tl-re light of this theoryo i.Lrere are
no glaring €rrors i-n their list" rn particular " the
configurations they I j-st as l-reoucible Ìrave nc ol:vj_ous
anti--sets" i"lore convincing cf ti¡e cotrectness of their
progranmes -j-s i.he fact- that several C-rerlucible configura-
ticrrs confcrrn to the anti-set theory. rn particularo these
confígurations have exterror sc-ts r¿hose size can be
accounted for by anti-sets exactry. Further, for such
configuraticns the reducer they list is riisjoint. forn the
correspcnding anti-sets.

rt remains to pr:ovi-de a good discharging schemeo orìe
uhcse correctness can be verified witn a rit.tl-e patience, r
belleve that such a scheme can Le cbtainecl aronq ttre rines
used bi¡ t4ay€r and myself {{2), {-6f o and [ 21 ]) .
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on Reduciì:1e contrguratíons ror tire Four cclour prohleil

ll of cs_rn_¡t-plgg.lf geë

I,lith a Íe'u except,rons in Àppendi x 3, Lhe cluster
configuraticns in these app€r'rdices d-re restrícted to those
uit.hout:

1) re rlucibl-e suhrconf i gurationsu anci

2) 2-splice rerluction cbstacles.

In appendices 2 and 5o below eacir confiquratio.r: is a

numbe¡: " le tter code
number is the size of the bcundary circuit (n)
letter i_s D for D-reducible

! for E-recuci-btre
À fo¡ Assynmetlically Ð-irreducii;Ie
S f or Syinmetrically D- irre,luÍcb1e

The codes E-1,41" and A2o used in lìppendix 5o are defi¡ed
in Appendix 4"

ff tL¡ereo the nunbers beside a corrfiguration ar€:
top number - size of exLerrsibJ_e setu
micldJ-e nunber size cf exterior set,
bcttcm number - size cf Interior of cl_osure of

exten sibl- e set-
rn these numberso tlie 2-ccïcuring nay Jre specif ietl as + 1-

Degenerate r€ducers for a ccnfiguration are indicated ily
marking the essential features on the bcuncÌary circuit, To

this end, the fetters a, b" and c are three distinct
colours; x, yo and z are three distinct colours independent
of a' b' and c. A bar over a letter i¡rdicates a colour
different from the l-etter-

9u



fl rp"nJ,'n 7
A Minj-n:al 5-Chromatic Planar Graph

Contains a 6-Valent Ventex

Fr.ank Al-l-ai:re
Unive::s:'-ty of }ianitoba

This is another" <¡f seve::al- recent results ([f] to [S]) on
mi-nimal- S-chromatic planar- gr"aphs obtained thnough trdischangingr

. (see [z] arra t3l). The d:lscha::ging nul-es used her:e alre essential--
ly due to l'{ayen ([4] an¿ [S]) \{ith suitabl-e changes.

To prove this type of r.esu-l-t e¡e asslrne the existence of a
5-chr"omati-c pJ-anar graph. rt fol-l-ol.¡s that ther"e v¡il_l- be a non-
ernpty family F of such graphs i+it-h a mininum nurnber of edges. For.

any g::aph G in this farniJ-y F rve have ¡

1) G has no loops on multiple edges

2) G is a tniangril_ation

. 3) G has no vertices of valency l-ess than S

and 4) G contains no reducibl-e configuration.

Table l- l-ists the 52 reducibl-e configunations useo in
this papen. The reducibility of -l-hese configu::ations was deten-
mined by the authorf s cornputerl plrogr?arn. More d.etail-s on that
program are contained in [6].

Fo:r any graph G e F, let v. denote the number of ventices
of valency i, v the total number" of vertices , E the nurnben of

' edgesr flnd F the nurnber of faces (arr tniangres) of G. Then

V-E*F=2

3E = 2F = StS + 6vU + . + nvn, and

V = 15 + v6 + u7 + . + vn wher"e n is the highest
valency in G. Conbining these we get

tS-17-2uB-. -(n-6)vrr=12 (1)



I'Ie can considen this equation in another nay. Assign a
ttcharger?of (6-i) to each vertex of valency i. Then read (1) as:
ItThe sum of the charges on aII the venr--ices is l2rt. Through the

dischanging nules l.¡e nedistribute the charges un-Lil- the final
charge on every vertex is non-positive. Then we have 'rThe sum of
the charges on al-l the vertices is non-positive.tt This contra-
diction invalidates t-he or"iginal- assumption of the exís'Lence of
a minimal- 5-chromatic gnaph.

A discha:rging of a general- minimal- S-chromatic planar

Fraph would prove the Four Col-oun Conjecture. The nules contained

in this papeìa discharge a possible grãph ín F with 16 = 0 .

Pr"elimina::ies

To eliminate fracti.ons, multiply the initial change

values by 10 so that an i-va.l-ent vertex starts with l-0(6-i)
units of charge.

In figunes, the following notation is used fon ventices:

valency know-n 578

-þ( -tr -Ë

Lowen l-imit knor.m

n29q

In the text, the fol-Iowing conventions a:re used.

A ventex is designated by a sma]l- l-ette:: arbr... o:: its vaÌency.

A ventex of val-ency greater than or" equal to 7 is called
major and may be dcsignated M.

The finst neighbourhood. (adjacent ventices) of a ventex v is
encl-osed in squa::e b:rackets following v. Singtè'vertices
mone distant from v ar'e usua'ì fy enclosed by r"ound brackets

and insented between a pair of its consecutive first
neighbours. To ::educe the nr:¡nben and fevels of round

>q

à

1)

2)

3)



brackets, (5) nay be r"eplaced by 0, (7) by 2, (B)

by 3. Thus x[a5y(S )SZzS¡J,x = 8, y, z tnajor desc::ibes

figune I as does 515720(b)x(a)oyl x = B, y ) 7, z 2 7.

Not al-l- configurations r,¡ill- be diagramned, so l-iberal- use cf
a scratch pad is i:ecommended.

a

Figüre

Discha:rging l.ules

These a:re <iivided into four" stages. Five-valent ve¡'tices

a:r,e discha::ged in the first two stages.

Stage 1 A) Fon a S-valent ventex x with consecutivè neighbouns

5, y, 5 with y majo:: (abbreviated (x = 5)[5 y 5],
y > 7), send 4 r:nits of charge from x to y.

For" (x = S)[Syl{], y à 7, send 3 r:nits of cha:ege

from x to y.

For (x = S)[]fyl'rl, y 2 7, send 2 units of charge

frrcm x to y.

b

1.

B)

c)

St-age 2

Figure

major.
g:raph G

A) For (x = 5)[a5(y)s¡], send 2 units of charge from

xtoy

2 portnays these rules. In stage 1, y is specified as

In stage 24, a, b and y must be rnajor fon otherwise the

woufd contain Rl- and Rl- is a :reducible configunation.
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transfen rules

Theo:rem 1. Eveny S-valent vertex has a change of zero after:
stages 1 and 2A

Proof. Excl-uding PJ, there ane only 5 possible finst
neighbourhoods for a S-val-ent ventex x.

a) (x = S)[stf55]il

b) (x = 5)[susl4M]

c) (x = 5)[55]'lMl'{]

d) (x = 5)[5]'fl'llrl'f]

. e) (x=s)[t¡tq¡tult]

fn every case the stage l- and 2A rules tr^ansfe:: Ì0 units of
charge finom x to major" vertices. This exactly discha::ges the
initial- cha:nge assignment of r-l-0 units of x.

To rnaintain the resu.l-t of theorem 1, tnansfer"s of change

are neven made to a S-valent vertex. However, as a result of
stages l- and 24, some major vertices may achieve a positive
change. This in tunn is r"edistnibuted to other. vertices

I

Stage 2 B) For (x = 7)[555a5(y)5bJ send 2 u¡rits of change from

xtoy

Again, â, b and y ar"e major", this time by R2 and R4.

Stage 3 A) For (x = 7)[55y5] send 2 units from x to y. The two

exceptions 38 and 3C occun when there is a stage 2



tnansfer to x th::ough the 5-5 edge.

B) Fo:r (x = 7)[5(5)5y5] send 4 units from x to y"

C) For I'J[50(5)ZoSZ(5)y]: X = 7 indicated by '2' , send

_ 4 units firom x -bo y.

D) For (;=B)[SSySSI senc] 2 units fi:om x to y.

"--\M

*.g-" T¿È\ q,Xùr" ña
x

A)2
x

B)4
x

c)4
x

D)2

Figu::e 3. Stage 3 tnansfen nules.

Lemma l. Stages 28 and 3 do not tnansfe:: cha:rge to a S-valent
ve:rtex.

Pnoof. R4, R2 and R3.

Lemrna 2. In stage 2 there is a net tr:ansfen of change i.e. y
cannot sirnu-l-taneously satisfy the stage 2 conditions
and t:ransfer cha::ge to x.

Pnoof. Rl-, R4, and R36.

Lemma 3. In stage 3 there is a net transfen of charge, i.e. y
cannot simul-taneously satisfy the stage 3 conditions
and transfer. change to x.

P:roof. R8, R9, PJ-4, R26.

These nules are yery efficient and effective at dis-
cha::ging most of the ye::tices of the graph. Theorem f shows that
a S-yalent vertex is not over'-d.ischa:rged but exactly discharged.
Fon a general $raph in F with vU I O, a 6-valent vertex starts with
zero change. The stage 1 and 2 r"ules can be modified to ensu:pe

that a S-varent ventex :remains exactly discharged while at the same

time the 6-val-ent ventices nevel? r'eceive any cha::ge. Thus the



remaining charge t:ransfers ane fuom majo:r ventices to majo::

ve:rtices.

For" the stage 3 tul-es, J-emrna l- shov¡s t-hat if the neceiving
vertex y is S-varent then the configur"ation is reducibfe. The same

r.esult hol-ds if y is 6-valent. Not only must y be major, but
lemma 3 ensur-es that ther.e is a net trausfen of char.ge. Thus, the
edge f::om x to y is a natur"al one-v¿ay path fo:r tnansfer"::ing cha:r'ge

between major ver"tices

At this point, an exhaustive examination of all neighbour-
hoods of rnajor ve:rtices is undertaken. For" the gr:aphs of inter"est
to this Paper, i. e . t6 = 0, only 7-valent vert-ices wit-h thr"ee

particular" neighbounhoocls ar.e l-eft with a pos-itive charge and that
charge is two units. Since the o:riginal char"ge ass-ignment totalled
l-20 thene must be at l-east 60 such -¡ertices, and by equation (f),
at least 72 S-valent ventices. A1together", then, G must have at
l-east l-32 ventices. fn a similan lvay, a l-oT¡rer bor.:¡d on the nurnben

of ventices of a general minirrral S-chromatic plana:r graph can be

obtained.

To naise the l-ower. bound fr.om 132 to infinity, i.e. to show

that such gr"aphs do not exist, the fourth stage of dischar"ging is
penfonmed. For. each ve:rtex with a positive charge, an adjacent
major. vertex is designated to accept the positive char.ge. If the
designated ve::tex is not negatively changed, then the charge is
tnansfe:rr"ed to an alternate major: ver:tex adjacent to both the
designated ventex and. the positively cha-r'ged vertex. The effective-
ness of the tniad of majo:: vertices can also be heunistically
e4>lained. Since each of the three ventices has two consecutive
major neighbour:s, they a:re not likely to have a positive cha:nge to

begin with. 0n the othe:: hand, if one does haye a positive charge

and a second is not negativeì-y charged then there are enough

S-valent neighbours in the configu-:ration to fo:rce the thir.d major

ventex to be 8- or. perhaps 9-valent a¡d hence even molle likeJ-y to
be abte to absorb the positive cha::ge(s) f:rom its neighbour(s).



$tage 4 A) (.x = 7)ty5(b)sus(a)szf y, " majo:r, with stage 2 t::ansfer:s
from a to x and fr"om b to x (fig. 4). ff rzer"tex y or z
is B-valent on g::eater", say.y, send 2 units of change
fnc¡m x to y except if (y = g)l5555M5t.ll4l. In this case z
is B-var-ent or" g:reate:: by R47 and does not sat-isfy the
exception by R27, so send 2 units of char"ge fr"om x to z,

Otherv¡ise both y and z are 7-va.l_ent and. vr is majon
bl' RsZ. Send 2 units of cha::ge fnom x to y except if
(y = 7)[57050x(5)oz]. In this case send 2 units of
cha-nge fnom x to z since R35 pnevents z fi¡om simultaneous-
ly satisfl¡ing the exception.

-ÅJ_.A' i -'\^

['./'*d4'
JÉ )i: ,rþi \(

z \/ y
w

-slÎ)u-
1)d{--\il '"\ ./ \ ,z'\/
- iì--;tr---Á"/.J v ,

aw

The othen two

Figurg 4

configurations can be

.B)

Stage 4 nul_es

considered together:

c)A)

Stage 4B) (x

4c) (x
7 ) [zsMss (b ) syJ

7)[zt'fl.{S5(b)sy]
y, z majon with a stage 2

t::ansfen firom b to x.

If ventex y is B-val_ent o:r g?eater, send 2 urrits of
charge fr"om x to y. The exception (y = B)[SSSStft"f5M]

does not occur? by R34. Otherwise y = 7. If ventex w is
majon then send 2 units of charge fnom x to y. othenwise
w = 5 and send 2 units of charge fnom x.to z. In 48, Rg2

fonces z >- B and R47 and R4g ensune that
(z = B)ISSSSI¡ÌqSÌ{] does not occun. l{ote that y[r+zxst"t] i.e.
(y = 7)[st¡t¡st¡] so if y wene to be a stage 4 configu:na-
tion it woul-d have to be 4B but that is not alrov¡ed by R17.



This co;npl-etes the nules for" discharging.

Anal-ysis of I'iajor Vertices

To heJ-p prove that every major ver:tex has a non-posit-ive
final- charge t+e inves-Eiga-Ee the neighbour"hoods of those vertices that
receirte the t::ansfer.s of cl:arge.

A majon ve::tex recej-ves a stage l transfen fi:om every adjacent
S-val-ent ver"tex. A stage 2 tra¡sfen is sent tracrosstr a pair of
S-vafent vertices to a major ve::tex. Lemma 4 limits this considenation.
A stage 3 transfen to a major ve::tex is f:nom an adjacent majon ve::tex
fl-anked on both sides by adjace¡rt S-.valent ventices. Lemmas 5, 6 and

7 linit the amount of this transfe:r. conditions for a ventex to
receive a stage 4 transfen al?e l-isted in Lenma B.

Lemma r+. (x = I'f )[5(a)5(b)5]. At most one stage 2 t::ansfer fuom

a and b is sent to x.

Pr"oof . Othe::wi.se there are thr-ee possibilities:

i) a and b satisfy 24, i.e. ê = 5 = b. This is not
allowed by Rl.

ii) a satisfies 2A , b satisfies 28. This is not allov¡ed

by R2

iii) a and b satisfy 28. This is not all-owed by R9.

Lemma 5. The fol-l-owing ventices x with specified neighbour"hoods

do not accept any stage 3 t::ansfen from the ventex y.
i) (x = 7 )[ssys]

ii) (x = 8)[ssyss1

iii) (x = B)[sssys]

iv) (x = 9)[ssssysJ

v) (x = 9)tSSSySSl



Proofs i ) RB, Rg and Rl_4

ii) R14, R26

iii ) Rt-2, R13, R25

iv) R21, R22, R39

v) R23, R24, R4o

Lernma 6. (x = B)[a5y5z5b], bot]r y ancl z are majon. The
maximum stage 3 transfen to x fi:on y and z is 4 units
each (by definitjon).

i) rr the conbined s'Lage 3 t.ansfe:: fr"om y and z to x is
B units then both a ancr b ar"e majo:r and this occuns in
only 3 ways.

ii) rf the combined transfen is 6 units then at least one
of a, b is najon. othenwise the combined tr"a¡sfen is
at most 4 units.

Pnoof. i) we must have y = 7 = z. Excluding R3r and R42 we a:re

. left rvith (x = B)[a(c)S(S)ySz(s)5(d)b] with stage 2

t::ansfens f::orn c to y and d to z, foncing both a and b' to be majon. The same thnee choices for- a and b in
Lemma 4 are availa_ble fo:: c and d hene.

ii) lle can assume y = 7. Excluding R3l_, R42 and R43 l_eaves
(x = B)[a(c)s(s)yszsb] v¡itn a stage 2 transfer fnom c
to y foncing a to be majon.

Lernn,a 7. xlaSySbl. ff y is majon and. the stage 3 tnansfer from
I y to x is 4 units, then eithen a or b is major.

Othenwise the stage 3 t::ansfen is at most 2 units.

Pr"oof. The stage 3 t'ansfer of 4 units occu-ns on]-y with an
adjacent stage 2 transfer" and this stage 2 tnansfer
fo:rees one of a, b to be major..



Lemma 8. For a stage 4 tr"ansfen from a = 7 to b we must have

one ofz

i) (b=z)lt't'rasul )

I oo 7[l,ru]rs]l1
Íi) (b=7)[l,fa7s]{l I

iii) (b=B)[l{asl'í] 
)) or" B [l{Msl.f ]

iv) (b = B)[a7sl'l] )

v) (b = s)[Ma7ss]ll or BlmtqMssMl

vi) (¡>g)[¡tas¡r] )
I oo (¡ > g)tr'íMsl

vii) (¡ > s)[a7s] 
J

P::oof. (see figure 4)

4A y>8 ol? z2B iii) on vi)
y = 7 = z i)

4B y>B
Y = 7, w = M

Y = 7, t{ = 5

iii) or vi)
i)
iv) by R48 or" vii)

4C y>B iii) or vi)
y = 7, w = M i)
y=7rw=5tz=7 ii)byR33
y=7¡W=5pZ= Bra=ìl iv)
y =7rwi S.z=B, a= 5 v)ly n+Z

y=7rw=5rz)9 vii)

The final note in the descr"iption of the stage 4 transfens
ensures tliat the occr:-prlence of (b = 7)[l{ara25l.J], a, = 7 = a, wil-l not
::esult in two stage 4 tnansfens to b, one finom each of a, and art í.e.
conditions i) and ii) cannot occu:: simul-taneously or¡en the same set of
ve::tices. Simil-arly iii) and :'-v) cannot occur togethen non can vi)
and vii). Thus each of the neighbounhoods 7[ì'fMl'{51"f]; B[l'11'l5M], BIll],fl'ls5Ml

and (b > 9)[l'íl'15] signals a possibJ-e stage 4 tnansfe:: of at most 2

units of charge to the centr"al ventex

llith these aids, all possibJ-e fir"st neighbor:r,hoods for a



7-val-ent vertex ane e>lamined in tabl_e 2. Only one case
(x = 7)[StlStit.tUt¡] can have a posi-iive final cha:rge and that will occun
onJ-y if ther"e is a stage 3 t::ansfer" of 4 units and. tl.¡o stage 4

t::ansfer"s to x. This forces (x = 7)tSZ(5)St{MMl,{l and one of the thnee
possibilities listed in figur"e 5. The first diag:nam descnibes one of
the st-age 4Â exceptions, so the stage 4 tnansfen d.oes not occur. The
second cliagr.am contains lll-6. The t-hind case is pr:obably r.educible,
but my progllan is limited to configunations bor:ncled by a l3-cir-cuit or
smal-ler" and the configunatj-on of ventices of knovm val_encies is
bounded by a ]4-cincuit. rnsteacL considen the stage 2 transfen fuom
ve:rtex d. ff d = 5 then we have R50. If (¿ = 7)[555tÍ55t"1] then the
configur"ation contains R5l-. Thus the par"ticula_r" combina.tion of a
stage 3 tnansfe:r of 4 units coupled with tv¡o stage 2 tnansfers cannot
occur and 7[5]'i5Ml.fl{M] v¡-il-l- have a final_ cha:rge of at mos-b zer"o.

'q<Ï*ii-_['ìCI1-

€q.jÞ--=c(

Figune 5

Table 2 with the
the final charge value on

and Theo::em 1 pnovide the

(x = 7)[570sr'fMMM]

above discussion and tables 3 to 7 show that
evel?y major" ventex is non-positive. This
contradiction that proves the title.



Rl_

R2
R3
R4

Tabl-e I

s Is5 s]
7[ s5 s5]
Blsssssl
7 | 5 55x505y1

Boundany is a l-0-cir"cuit

Reducible Confi gu::at ions

Boundar"y is an lI-circuit

Rl-O l_0[sss5sss]
RlI 9l555sxS55yJ
Rr_2 B[s07sss]
Rr3 B[sTosss]
Rr-4 B[5s07ss]
R].s 7[s7os07s]
Rr-6 s[s70770s]
RÌ7 7[55sx7( S )OSyl

-l-2- cir"cuit

R27 sIso(5)BB(s)os]
R2B 7[so7so7s]
R29 7[507s70s]
R30 7[s70s080s]
R31 BIs70s07s]
R32 7[5o7o7s]
R33 7[s0(s)770s]
R34 8[5555x7(s)0sy1
R3s 7[505x5052(s)7yf

Rs2 å<>âV{V
13-cincuit

R4s 8[s70ss70s]
R46 B[s7osso75]
R47 7[so78(s)os]
R4B 7[sss7o(s )Bs]
R4g 7[ssToBos]
R50, 715077 (s)2s0sl
Rsl- s15707707f
R52 above

R5
R6
R7
R8
R9

eIssssss]
B[555x5ssy]
B[5555>r505y1
7[ss7os]
5[s7075]

Bounda::y is a

ft_[sssssssS]
10[s5sssxsssyJ
l-0[5555x5sssyJ
eIsoTssss]
eIs70ssss]
9[ss07sss]
e[5s7o5ss]
BIsososss]
BIss0B0ss]

Boundar5r is a

1l-[s55555x555yJ
l-l-[55555x5sssyl

sIs0B0ssss]
sIss0B0sss]
7[soB0s70s]
BIs7057os]
B[ 57os o Bos ]
8[s07ss7o5]

RlB
Rl-9
R20
R21
R22
R23
R24.
R25
R26

R36

R37
R3B
R39
R40
R41
R42
R43
R4+
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Tabl-e 2 7-va.l-ent vent-ices, initiat char"ge = _10

Stage

Exclude R2

7[555t't55t'f]

7[555t'{5t'iÌ,r]

7 [ ssl'15 5H]rl

7[ 55t.r5M5l,l]

7[ss5¡IMMM]

7[ sst'jst.r]î{l
7 [ ssMMsr.lì4]
7[ sr'{514süM]

7[5SMMt'i],iùll
7 [ sr.{5r'JMt'{Ì'r]

7[st{tlst'iMM]

7[sr"rMMMMM]

7 [Ml'il"ltft'lMM]

Excl-ude R3, R6

8[ 555 5!r5sr,f ]

BI s ss sMst{}.r]
BIsssM5sl.rÌ.f]
BIsssMst4sM]
BIssMssM5M]

8l55ssr'fi4t'{trl
8[ 5s 5t'1si{Ì'lM]
8[sssMMsMM]
8[ ssM5 sMt'{¡4]

(t-z -2)-2

<4

+4

a

-2)-2-2

-2)-z
-2

-2)-z
-2)-z
-4-Lt.++
-2-2+4

3

-2-2

-2
+4

-2+4

l,faximum
Fina]-
Char"ge

0

0
0

0
0

-2
0

0

0

-Z
0
0

-2
+2
-¿

-+

-l-0

Maximum
Final
Change

0

0

-2
0
0 ---

-2
-4
-2
-2

Remanks

R4 rR36

Rt_S ,R28,R29 ,
R30 rR4l_

see text

Rema::ks

R7,R52

stage !exceptl_on

Lemma 6

1

16

T2
12
12

l_0

l-0

10
l-0

tJ

o

6

6
4
4

2

1

20

16
l-6
14
14

14
12
I2
T2

2

-2(+2

(+z
+2

(+z
+2(+z
+2

-2

+2

+2

-2
+2

'r2

Table 3 B-valent ve::tices, initial cha:rge = -20

+4
+4

+4

+2
+4
+4

Stage

2

+2+2

+2+2
+2+2

+2
+2+2

+2+2
+2
+2

+2+2 -2



Tabl-e 3

Exclude R3, R6

8[5St'Ít"r5sÌ'i]tl
I[5sr{si.ísr.Jr'i]
B [ 5 5M5]t¡15l,Il

I I sr'f 5Ms],í5r.rl

B [5 5 5l'll'f],I]'lì'11

B [5s]rsr'Jt'lríl.rl
B[5 5t4t.J5]ít{t1l
B I srisM sMt'lt{ ]
B [ 5 t'1 5 I'JI'{ 5 t,1 I'f ]

B L 5 5r'f I'ii'fi"f MM J
I [ 5t'15t'll'il'{t'ÍM ]
I[sr"fr'r5r,iMtrM]
B[st'tMt'r5r'î'{M]

I [5t'f I"Jì'tMMMt,t]

I It'il'lt"lMMMi'tM]

Exclude R5, Rll

9[5555sMssl.r]
9[s5555MstÎ.1]
eIsssst{s st{Ì.r]
9 [55 5sr.rsMstf ]
9[ s5 5r{s 5 5}4t"r]

9[ s ssMs srf 5Ì.{]
9[ 55t"{ 5 sl'f 5st'f ]

9[ 5 s5 55t4].rì'r]41

B-yal-ent ver.tices,
(Continuecl)

Stage

23

+2+2
+2 +6
+2 +4

+41'2
4t-4+2+2
4+2+4+2

+2
+2 +tl
+2

+4+4
+4

+2
++

1

2+
20
20
18
20
1B
1B

l_8

2

+2+2+2
+2+2

+2+2+2
+2+2
+2+2
+2+2

+2+2+2

+2+2

initial- change = -20

Maximum
FinaI

4 Change

-4
+20
+40
+40

0
0

-B
+4 -2
+6 -4
J.4 -2
+B -2

+4 -B
+4 -B
+B _B

+B _B

+4 -14

-20

Remanks

Leirrna 6
R44

R4r{ ,R4.5 rlì46
Lemma 6

Lemma 6

l-

T2
l_0

10
l-0
I
oo

10
ö

B

6
6

6
4
4
t{.

Ta-b].e 4 9-val-ent ve::tices, initial change = -30

Stage Maximum
FÍnal-
Charge

+4

+4+4
+2+2+2

4

+4
-'+4

+4

0

-2
0

-4
-2

0
0

+4 -4



Tabl-e 4

9[sssst"fst{t.ri"]l
9lss5st'J¡{51.{tíl
9[5sst'íss]Jt.í¡4:l
9 [ 5 5 sti 5]r 5 t'ítr l
9[ss5r'{st'Î'ïst{]
9 [ 5 5t,í 5 5t'f5 trÌ,f ]
I I sst"fi.rs stf sM]
I [5 5].f 5t.t5t't5t'f l

9[four' 5rs, five I'lt s]
5555

555.. .5
s5...5
55..5..s

5..5..5..5

9-val-ent yer.tices, initial charge = -30

(Continued)

I

r6
16
16
14
14
14
14
12

14
12
72
10

o

Stage

t.LO

+2-1-2

+2+2
+2+2
+2 +4+4
+2 r-4+4

+2+2 +4++
+2+2 +r-l+4
+2 +4+4.r-4+4

+2+2
+2 (+4 on

+2+2 (+4 on
+2 (!+4 or

(4+4+4 or

(+4 on
( 4't'4 or.

(+q or.

+4
+2 )+o
+2 )+o

2+2)+6
2+2+2)+4

+4
+2 )+o

2+2)+B

+4
+2 )+o

+4

l{aximum
Final-
Cha:rge

-6
-2
-6
-2
-2

0
0

0

-B
-6
-4
-4.
-6

-14
-l-0
-B

-l_8
-16

-24

-30

4

+4
+B
+4
+l+

+4
+4
+4

9[three 5t s , six l,l I s]
555 J_0

55..5 B

5.. s. .5. . 6

9[two 5rs, seven I'lts]
55

5..5

9 [s¡rÞrMMÌ'íMMM]

9[Mt4MMMMMMt'f ]

6

4

+2
+2

+2



Ta-bl-e 5 lO-val-ent ver"tices, initial_ char"ge = _40

Excluded R-l-0, Rtg, R20

10[s5ss5st{ssÌ,{]

10 [ 5 5 5 5 5 Sr'f st.fÌ'f]
10[55555i.r55r.jì,]l
l-0[55555ti5Ì,15i'l]
1o[5sssÌ"fsssi.iti:]
l-0 [5 55 5ì,i5 sÌ"15r.1]

10155 5l{5 5 5t,!5li l
10 [s s si'f 5 sMs si.r]

lOfsix 5ts, four. Mts]
555555

55555.,5
5555. . 55
555 " ,555

al-I o-Lhens

f0lfive 5ts, five l'{tsl
555s5

all- others

10 [nxS rD(4, ( lO-n ¡*¡11

+4
+4 (++++

+4 (+4+4+l+ on

I

28

24
24
24
24
22
22
22

22
20
20
20
18

+6
+6
-h4

+6
+6
+4
+6

+6
+4
+6
+4
+6

Stage

23

+B +2+2

Ifaximum
Final
Charge

0

-2
-4

0

-4
-2
-4
-6

-8
-6
-4
-6

0

-14
0

-4'

-50

Maximum
Final
Change

-6

n-8

+4
+2

+4+++q
1Z

+2+4+l+
+2+4+4
+2+2+2

+4
+4

+4

1B
l-6

t4

(+4 on
(r-4 on
(+4 on
(+q ++

+4
+2 )+o
+2 )+o
+2 )+o

+4+4 )

+4
+4+414 )

+2+2+2)+6

. Tabl_e 6 ll_-val-ent vertices, initial change =

Stage

nxclude R18, R37, R38 I 2 g 4

11[ss555ssMs5t,f] s2 +B +2+2

1l-[nxs,FtB, (Il-n)x¡41 4n-2 2Ln/2J 4(tt-n)

Table 7 k-valent ventices, k 2 12

Initía1 change = fO(6-k)

k [nx5 ,D<k , ( t-n ) *y]

Stage

2

2Ln/2J

3 or" tt

a(k-n)

I'laximum
Fina.l-
Cha::ge

60-5k4n
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Appendix 10 ixt-endeC forn of Kemi;e Coristr:aiiits

As ttsual" it is easiest to rlescribe this extended fcrn by
t:sing the 6-break constrain+= e.s a ulorlel" Tìre 1o{Tic forn of
thÍs ccnstraint is:

lþ1
+{3) {2r¡} 12.J4)

IJsing isot.opes, ì:his becomes:

{øl
+ {c) {21 rJ) 112:t) + (irl {3) {ztt) {234)

From this forno at- j-s a small, step to the ertende,l form
of the Kempe constraint. rnstea,l of a true/false value" iet
\ø\ denot-e thre numl¡er of ,rays t-hat (U;Qn) carr be I+-colcure,l
t¡ith scheme {f-J on Qn." For eacÌi colour ¡;art-it-iono sây

{ablcd) , every exT-ension of {f ) on Qn to U can be: ct assrfie,i
according to the 'rray the Kernpe chains of iJ{al"r1crì) t}rat neet
Qn lre arranc{er, . Fot: t-ìre 6-break constrainto there are five
patterns. Xn qene::aln there is a patLern for each isotope
class. tet (ø') denote the nunber of trays rhat tøl on ,?n

can be extended- to û, such that tl-re Kempe clrains of r.J (ab/cC)
that meet 0n are arrangecl in pattern i" This J eaC.s f,c¡ the
followi-nq constraint :

tøt = 2 tø¿)
i

Let pattern i correspond to an isotope l,Øux,yr""-z). For
.everT col,ouri-nqr of {tl; pit} counteC by lÉ' ) o t}rere exi.sts a



Kempe chain interciranq<: rqith resÐect t.o (an/cd,\ that
t-¡anstorms the schenr¡ (ø) into any othr¿r schenie of the
isotope- Tlieretore l,re liavr::

{,ø') = (x'} = {y') = =tz.L)"

Let this ,¡alue he rlenotei1 bv 1y',; =y¿ =yi =. -. =::i ) . The
pr eceeding .rr-braak constraint becomes:

{ê') = {Øz=11-i l--131) + {ø.2=22=42=242) + {y'.2= 1 3=43=i43)
+ {ø.4=24=13+=12.34\ + {d.5 ='3s-24s =2J 45)

fn summary, the extended forin has a non-neqat_ive
int-eger-va1ued. variable for each scheine" arrd a sirnilar
variable for each isotope" There are up to -uhree

consf-raints for each schene, and each is of t-he forrn:

scheme r/arrahle = Z isotcpe variables.

fllhiJ-e the number of isotop-^s" and hence the numÌ¡er of
variables, is largeo for every lsotope that contains a

forbidden schemen the associated vari¿rb1e is sât to zero,
and can be removeci from the constnaint. Furth.:rn whenêver a

constraint has only one isotope in the suninia-uion on t-he Rlis
that is not set- t.o zero, the ccnstraint becones:

ì¿i.:
{ø) = {ø = x- = y = =2,-)"

These two variables can be reïrlacerl by one.

obviously" the loqi-c form of inimersi-on corresponds to the
case t¡hen eveì:y isol-ope in the lì'r-is Lras a val-ue that is zero



for one reason cr another. Ifo atter reuovinq varial¡ies
cor.responding tc inrrrersed scÌremesu and combining rrariables
that must- havr: equal values, !Íe have a const-raint of the
foll cr+ing f crn:

'r=r+a . ¿,

then iue can conclude that- tl're r¡aIue for vatiable s nu.st be

zeron i.e" " the isotope or pattern corresponoinrJ l--o r¡ariable
s cannot- occitr. Thi-s -i s one of t-he t{ays that the ext_ende,1

const-raints can l¡e usecl -Lo shor,i f-hat certain colourinqs
cannot occ ur" Thas concl-usi-on cannot- be de¡:iverl f rom t-he

logic form of t-he r:onsi-rai¡rts, hfter forbj_drljng isotopes in
this manner¡ honefLÌ1I.,'one of !nore sclìemes can þe si¡ol,Jn t-o

he forbiCrien.
ff tl:is does nol- help" then t-Trere is onri las'u cha_nce.

Consider tlie s'¡stem of renaining varÍables and consLraints
as a linear progrê.n:ning proÌ:1en antl ¿idd the constraint
{ø)>1. if there is rro feasil¡le solution to this proLrlen,
tben {Øi=0, i" e" ¡ l:he schene {ø) j-s forbj-clt1.:n" T-ypicalf yo

t.his met.hod is used in conjunct-ioll roritir a prograntRe that
determines closure bv the "loqi-c form of the c<¡nstraint-s"

The above clr:velr.rpnent of the e¡rtendr:d constrainf-s is
rliffere:lt fro¡n that cont-ained in i 12 ], an.1 nay Lre nehr-


